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PREFACE.

'arliament,

sixty, by
eP|r(]Kvjnce

CavABVH, in geiieniI,liaF«aBavBniQiijfcoiGranMw. Tbrtr
ii]iiyerMl«on|>tamt« lusetliAft iiisdlfficult^-^tliBt ItkUOimgnee
able,m.thftt, in fket^ tbeir cannot underateudit. WBtimmg^
fetH aji4 acknowledge tboJustness oithesa oomplfOiiiB.
Attli*saBMtiiiie,m). am fiilly oonTineed tkat tlia <M«to<ofj

these obstructions does not exist so mocli i» tbe sabijeet ofi
QvamsMr itaal^ a&ia the manner in. wliich the e«l]jeeiiMM been
treated. Although weJmve examined upwardaof thirty 4ifi^r»
eaiaagijah Osammars, we hure not; aeen one adapted to the
capacity of children ; they are all decidedly top t«ohBl«al^ erian
in tiieiv very fti;st leasoas, and conaequexLtly toe aiMttmse. iDr the
use of children* They demaB4 an amount at knowJedge in
cfaildran of seven Of dght years, which it racely poi«ei6ed b^
youths oftwelve or^fourteen.*

It is very important that children tfaonid commence ttieif
grammatic^^l atnidiMearlX- Vnagatisms and other ijiq>ropiieties
ofspeech, 4 ^ veil as imperlbctions in Orthogni^hy and Syntax;^
When once acquired, ajeysry tOQaeious, and can never be
thoroughly eradicated.

Itl^,<iie|ie«w-e,lMgWy4ieiiu'abte that a^ elementary book on
i;»«li8h <^i|4p(u«ar, at once easy and interesting, should be
placed in the handsi of our younger pupils ; such a bopk is an
iippoilAn^ide^iii^ratUJB, It it confidently hopied that this do«i-
d^fatmn w4«^ teaideqsiately supplied by the present publication.
The simplicity and novelty of the plan upon, which it is

constructed, will be readily understood from the foUowing
summary.

_ *_T.wpjxfjepjbioitts may be mentioned to this declaration,
uameiy, jatB. maroefs Teiy clever and interesting littlework
called Jr«r^« Grammar, and a nieterial prodiaaliiiea •oatted Tke
^U;ChrfmHi^i}iMiimmtm.PtmmUt^m adapted Uiiimvm
of schools or of classes.

r w .m.^-m^ h^
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The work is dirided iuto Three Parte.

PART FIRST

Commences with fHmiliar explanations of the few gram-

matical terms which are ali>8olutely xiece8sar> to be known in

describing the Farts of Speech.

It then gives ample description^tif the Parts of Speech in their

simplest iorms. Thus, the Noun is described as the name of

every kind of visible object, with many illustrations : but no
mention is made of abstract, or verbal, or collective Nouns; nor

is any reference made to Gender, Number, or Case, nor even to

tlio distinction of Proper and Common. All these modifications

are reserved fbr the Second Part. An exercise is then added,

which can bo performed easily by any child of seven years,

after two readings ofthe descriptions and Illustrations, without

ftsy committing to memory.
nie Adijeotive is described, with numerous illustrations; but

no reference is made to Degrees of Comparison.

The Pronoun is described and illustrated ; but no reference is

made to Gender, Number, Person, or Case.

The Verb is explained in the simplest manner; but no refer-

ence is made to Number, Person, Moods, or Tenses.

The Adverbs are copiously illustrated; but no mention is

made of Degrees of Comparison, or of Classification into

Quality, Manner, Time, or Place.

And so on of the others ; each Part of Speech being followed

by appropriate Exercises.

PART SECOND

Describes and illustrates those Inflections and Modifications

which are omitted in Part First. Part Second constitutes a'

complete '
' Accidence * * of the English language.

Each Model Conjugatfon of the Verbs is so arranged, that all

its Moods and TenEOS can be seen at one view, in a distinct and

orderly manner.

PART THIRD

Contains:—!. Several familiar illustrations of the Parts of

which that operation is rendered imple and easy ; with numer-

ous exercises, a Analytical mustrations and observatiooB for

the special use of Teachers.

i



GRAMMAR MADE EASY.

PART FIRST.

Lesson I.

Speahing^ Talking^ or Language,

When we speak or talk, we use our breath and

tongue to make sounds; these sounds are called

Words; and all tho words we make use of are

called Language,

When we speak or talk to each other, we make

use of language.

Letters and Words,

When we read in a book, we make use of signs

or marks. These signs or marks are called Letters.

When letters are properly placed together, they

form Words, For example, m is a letter, a is a

letter, and n is a letter : when we put them toge-

ther in this manner

—

man, they form the word

**man."

Now you see and understand that signs of

language may be marked or printed, and made into

books ; so that we have two methods or ways of

using language

:

First, —
Secondy—

Spoken language.

-Printed language.



6 GRAMMAR MADE EAST.

When we speak language, we make use of sounds
only ; but when we print language, we make use
of various marks as signs, which vie iM Letters.

When two or more of these letters are placed
together properly, they form or rej)rescnt a word

;

for instance, if we place those three letters boy
together, they form the word 2>o^.

What is a Sentence f

When two or more words are placed together
Properly, so as to mean something, they fofm a
phrase, or a sentence, or a speech ; for etatorf^ if
#© take the fbUbwiiig Words—

you, well, have, book,
this, new, learn, lessson,

your, will, and,

we may place them properly together so as to
form a short speeiQh, which we call a sentence,
thus

—

"Leam yottr tessoa well, ajid Jroti wiB have
ttdfi new book.'*

There—that is a /S<»i/c^cc. . ,

.f

Whatts Grai^mtXtf

When we are learning to put letters together
to make words, or to put words together to make
sentences, in a proper manner, we are learning
Grammar.
And when we are learning how to speak, and to

read, and to write, in a |)ropet ttiaimer, we are
learning GnAStMARi
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Lesson II.

Grammar is divided into toxxt parts; namely^

Ortliography, fetymdlogy, Syntax, and Prosody,

OBTHOGRAPHY.
The FiMT Part of Gnanmw teaohcNi the

nrope^ method of putting letters together to form

words. Tliis part of Grammar is called

Orthoorapht, or the Art of^^^^ Wordi.

tot example, if we ^ut the lettete m & n to-

m^^ty they spell fhaii: if We ptit the letters

dog ^gethei", the:, ^pdl dog. tt th6 saAi6 Way,

I d d fipe\h lad, mA m a d dpelte mad;

land «p*Ms land, ^A s a ti d &jpd\B sand.

This is ORTHOGRAPHt. QrtUaraphy \%

correct spelling^ and correct spcUittg to OHho^

gYa

ETYMOLOGY.

The Second Part of Granitnar (which is

called Etymology) is divided itfto three branches^

and teaches three things.

The First Branch of E^mology teaches the

Classification of Words, - ^^ ^ different kinds or

sorts of words : for example,

Some words mean things ; as book, tree, water.

Some words mean qualities ; as good, bad, idle.

Some words m66h actions ; &b tun, walk, jump.

Tlie J?%rst Jirancii ux i-iigfinviVoJ >^«^"- '^ ~"

classify and arrange all these dabrent sorts of

words.
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Parts of Speech.

ir^^"" r ^^'^' f ""^^^ ^ ^i'^^*. we usewo^s, and each word we speak is a pen of theE i>'"^
^" the different kinds ofwords are

called Parts op Spmiicii. ^

The /^iV«# ^rawcA of Etymology teaches us toname and understand the different Fartsof Speech,
The Second Branch of Etymology teaches thechanges which take pldte in words: for inslcewe use the word run, and we say, I run; but whenwe use the word he, we say he run. ; 'we say of aboy who often runs, that he is a run^.crfan

when we see him run, we say he is mnnina.

^
Thus, you see that the word run is changed

into runs, runner, runn%. So also read is chanled
to read*, reader, reading.

^
'The Third Branch of Etymology explains how

one word comes from or grows out of another-
lor example,

"^* >

From strong.

From young,
From h%Ii,

From frost,

comes strength

;

comes youth

;

comes height;
comes freeze.

Lesson III.

The Second Part cf arammar teaches three
things; namely,

i JS!
^^'^t ^J\^ of wofde, or Parts of Bpeeeh.

2. The changes which are made in words.
8. iiow One word grows out of another.

These are the three branches of the second part
of Grammar, which is called ETYMOLOGY.
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SYNTAX.

The Third Part ofGrammar explains tons the

'proper way of putting words together when we

Bpeak to each other, or write. When words are

thus properly put together, so as to mean some-

thing which can be well understood, they make a

phrase, or a. speech, or a sentence.

This part of Grammar is called SYNTAX.

PROSODY.

The Fourth Part of Grammar teaches us how

to speak all our words and sentences, and give

tjhem their proper sounds or pronunciation.

This'part of Grammar is called PROSODY.

The Four Parts of Grammar are called

1. Orthography.

2. Etymology.

3. Syntax.

4. Prosody.

REMARKS to THE TEACHER.

[As this little book is intended only as an Easy

Introduction to any of the Grammars in general

use, it will be chiefly devoted to that part of Ety-

mology which treats of the Classification of Words,

namely, the Parts of Speech, or diiferent sorts of

words, and the changes they undergo.

ORTHOGRAPHY AND DERIVATION.

Orthography (though an essential and very

important part of grammar) is. usually taught in

a separate book, called a Spelling-Book. The
*' Ciassicai English JSpelling-i5ook'' has been

prepared expressly to accompany the present

** Grammar Made Ea?y."
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i:

i'

r

The " Classical Bdgliah Spu] g-Book

"

Qontains a list of all the English monmylla-
bles, arranged in classes, from the shortest to the
longest monosyllables in the lai^guage ; thuiS,

beginning; with words of two letters, and increas-

ing gradually, according to the ^DOowing order

:

First step.^-MOy he, he—hso, no, go, &c.

Second step,—Man, J)s(,n—Men, peA, &i6.

Third step.—Hand^ land—mend, send, &c.

Fourth step.'—Stand, grand—blind, grind, &c.

Fift^ «fe^.—Strand, brattch—^brench, dr^eli, &c.

Sixth step.—Thought, brought, draught, &c.

Seventh step.—Straight, strength, strengthsi

Spelling Lessons in ihe irregular and difficult

words, such a»

ofioe^ debt, ache, aisle, drachm,

are introduced at intervals, accordihg fo Che

progress and intelligence of the pupil.

The graduated Spelling Lessons ar« followed by
sevteral hundred Sentences on Equivocal Words
and Verbal Distinctions.

"'%i'^^^1^^al English Spelling Bbofc^* also

contains a viery complete cdlection 6f lloots a^d
Derivatives (Anglo-Saxon, Latin, and<3Teek), vrith

numerous ^' Illustrative Examples" as modelsfor
the use qf Teachers and Par&nts.

' It likewise comprises Latin Mottoes and Quo-
tationgj Eoglish Proverbs and Maxims, Lists of
Abbreviations^ and all the concomitants of a ffist-

rate Etymological Spelling Book.]
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Lesson IV*

CliASSIFICATlOK 0** T^OftDS.

PARTS OP SPEEOfi.

The Words df the English language are divided

md arransjed iiito nine clasps, which are called

the Nine Parts of Speech; liAroely,

1. Noun. 4. Pronoun. 7. Preposition.

2. Adje6iiv6. 5. Verb. 8. Conjunction.

3. Art^oi 6. Adiverb. 9. Int6rjeetk)il.

1.— N'OtrNS OR NAMES.
A Noum is the name of any p^rson^ placid, or

thing.

Man, woman, child, John, Mary, Fred> are

Nouns: they are' the names of persons.

Montrdaly Q^iebeo, Toroil]^, are Nouns : they

are the names of places.

Chair, hat, house, stone, hainimer, naU, are

Nouns : they are the names of things.

A Noun is the tiame of any beast, bird, fish,

reptile, insect, or other animal.

Lion, iiger, wolf, eagle, pigeon, owl, are Nouns

:

they are the names of beasts and birds.

Shark, salmon, herring, crocodile, rattlesnake,

are Nouns : they are the names of fishes and

reptiles. ^
Wasps, hornets, mosquitoes, are Nome* : they

are the names of insects.
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|i 4m
m

1*^

pi'

All names of persons rre Nouns.
All ^ames of places are Nouns.
All names of things are Nouns.

^
All names of beasts, birds, fishes, reptiles, an(

insects, are Nouns.

fw*^^
*^^ °^°^®^ ®*'^^^ ®*^®r animals are Nouns.
A Noun's the name of any thing.

As school or garden^ hoop or suring.

Exercises on the Noitns.
The pupils must point out the Nouns in the following

sentences

:

°^

John saw a fish and a crab in the water.
Give me the pen and ink, and a sheet of paper.
The roof of that house has two chimnies on it.

There is a man carrying a ladder up the street.!

Lock the door of that room, and give me thol
key. * °

I

The ship is on the sea, and the boat is on the
river.

The dog has caught a rat, and the cat has!
caught a moiifie. 1

My father has gone to town to-day, to buy a coat^
and hat.

^
Lions and elephants are found in Africa andm Asia.

[Note.—Many othej^ words are Noung, such as the
names of employments, actions, states, feelings, &c.

;

but it would be premature to introduce^ucb at this
early stage

;
neither would it be judicious, at present,

to trouble the child with the accidents of gender and
case, or the formation of plurals.]

:
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Lesson V.

13

2.— ADJEGTIVES.
An adjiBctivo is very different from a Noun. A
mn tells ns the name of any thing : an Adjective

11 us the kind^ sorty or quality of any thing.

The word sugar is a Noun. There are several"

of sugar.

There is white sugar and Ihrown sugar.

There is hard sugar and soft sugar.

There is dry sugar and moist sugar.

There is fine sugar and coarse sugar.

There is good sugar and had sugar.

All these little words, white, brown, hard, soft,

ry, maist,Jiue, course, good, had, tell us about the

)rt, or kind, or quality, of the sugar, and they are

called Adjectives.

Every object or thing in the world is of some
)rt, or kind, or quality : for example, every boy
either tall, or short, or clever, or stupid, or in-

istrious, or idle ; a house is either large or small,

low, or high ; a. table is either wide or narrow^

round or square.

The words tall, short, clever, stupid, industrious,

He, tell us the kind or sort of boy; the words

irge, small, hw, high, tell us the kind or sort of

)use; the words wide, narrow, roundy, squarey

^U us the kind or sort of table.

AH these words telling us the kind, or sort, are

illed Adjectives.

All the words which tell us of the kind, or sort,

quality, of any thing in the world, are called

LDJECTIVES.
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The worda which tell m of the number or anvthing are likewise called AwbctivL as olapple, two oranges, Otr^ boofcs.

The words which tell uo of the oider in whiclthings are pkced are ak> called Awectivbb as
first, seoomi, tUrdy/ouTth, a«d«0 08 ^' '

Adje<a;iveB tell the *»»»<£ of Noun •

^W«at,smaU,pretty,white,atlm»tm.

BXBROISEa-ON TH8 ADJECTIVEa

lo^S-Tf ^"* °"' "^ Adiecth»s la the fol. I

laiS^S*" "*" "'*'* «Me in my good uaofe's

^our «>und infcsfamd iB^tandin^ on my square

sirTne.^"*"^
^^^ ''"'"^ »" * '"'S^ t^ » the

,
My kind father bought me this beautiful bootbecause I am a diligent boy.

""^^"^ «>ooJ£,

A hot day,_the brightsua,-, white cloud.

are whi£^ '' '*' *' '""^ '^ ''"S'^*' ««<i t»»^ «loud-

I have two brothers apd three sisters

a ,1
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Lesson VI.

3.--ARTICLES.

An Article is a kind of Adjective which is placed

fore a Noan to show its particular meamng.

There are only two Arti^^es in Eii^sh,

—

THE and AN.
(AN is frequently changied to A.)

The h c^Jied the Definite (or particular) Article,

luse it points out sonae particular Noun.

An is called the Indefinite (or not particulai;)

[ArtiicJe, becai^se it does not ppipt put any p^rti-

[cular No.uii.

When w^ s^y, Qive mi? the Apple, we na^n
Isome particular apple that we have mentioned

before
J
but when WiO say, Giyo me an apple, we

mean ani/ apple, and not a particular one.

Wlieii we i^sie the Indefinite Artjjclje (^n) beftre

a word beginning with a cpASonant^ or full A, w^.

leaye put the n; thus WP a^y, « nian, a 1k»us^.

[Note.—Jin ia the original Article from the Saxon.

It was afterwards shortened or contracted into o. It is

the sanae as the Adje.ctive oifce, and corresponds ewctly
with the French Article ««.]

EXERCISES ON THE ARTICLE,

Point out the different kinds of Articles in tljie fol-

lowing sentences, and say why a or an is used.

Give mp a sheet of paper, and the pencil I had

yesterday. I have an orange, and John has an

apple. Let us cross the river in a boat, and take
n. nrallr an flwa ialn.nr)
*» TT ^***X»i •_-s,»

^a<y i» th$^ An ape^ an eagle, an ice-berg, an otter. ^

An honest man ; an honorable man ; an hospital
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Lesson VII.

4.^PR0N0UNS.
Pronouns are words which are used instead of

JVouns to prevent us from saying the same words
over again.

For example, The man is clever, the man is use
tul

;
the man is good, th? man is happy. Here the

same words are repeated several times : but we may
say, Ihe man is clever, he is useful ; he is good, he
IS nappy. ° '

Here the word he is used instead of the Munman
;
and therefore the word he is a Pronoun.

The word pro-noun memsfor a M tn.

Let us take another example : ''A woman went
to a man, and the woman told the man that theman was in danger of being murdered by robbers
as the robbers were getting ready to attack the
man. The man thanked the woman for the «?o-man 5 kindness

; and as the man was not able to de-
tend the maw's self, the man left the man's house
and went to a neighbour's."

•This would be a very tiresome way of talking-
but by using Pronouns we can do it much better'We can say, " A woman went to a man, and she
told him that he was in danger of being murdered
by robbers, as thej/ were getting ready to attack
him. He thanked her for her kindness; and as he
was not able to defend himself, he left his house
and went to a neighbour's."

The words she, him, he, they, her. his. himsdf
are m Pronouns, because they stand/or Nouns^m
instead of Nouns. They stand instead of the
JNouns man, woman, and robbers.
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EXBROISES ON THE PRONOUNS.

IT

The papil must point out the Pronouns in the follow-

ing sentences

:

Will you give me some apples ? I do not know

jhore they are. Here they are. Tnke them away,

iive them to the cook, and tell her to make a

[pudding with them, and serve it up for dinner.

iHave you my pens or his? I have neither his

lor yours j but you have mine.

Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand,

—

iJphn's head, ftw fw> wy aipm, your hemd.

•ttHttamtrntlm

Lessoa VIII.

5.— VERBS.

The master teaches John. James !&ea{« John.

The master does something to John,—^he teaches

him ; James does something to John,—-he acts upon

him, heT^ea^s him.

When a word means to do something, and to act

upon somethingy it is called a Verb ; the words

teach, teaches, heat, heats, are Verbs.

John is taught; he is beaten.

Here you see John is acted upon; something is

done to him; he suffers something

»

J When a word means to suffer somethingj (h* to he

acted upon, or to he done to, it is called a Verb
;

the words taught and beaten arc Verbs.

I am, John sits, vou stand.— -- ! - . . - . ^ .

^^'Wh0n a word means to be something^ it is called

k Verb : the words am, sits, stand, are VlSfi^*

2
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EXERCISES 0\ THE VKRBS.

brlch to bSh"' "*" ^*' *"*' *-^ '»«*• ^«'-

I wrote a letter, and sent it to my friend

thli^^yT"^ ^^' ''^'^ I ^"^ g«-« to

hyr** ^*"^ exercises, and bring them to methat I may correct them.
""" lo me

My fother has built a hotise for us to live ia
tome m

;
shut the door, and open the window.

T ;^ame8 sits and reads; John stands and talks
Look at that frog

;
see how it hops I u.

Cease to do evil, learn to do well.
Avoid bad company

;
imitate good examples.

you go. The ball rolls. James eats an apple Idance. She sleeps. He plays.
"»»??»• i

Lesson IX.
6.—ADVERBS.

Tert lull *" 7. "^.^'"'"Ss being done, so Ad-

An Adverb is used to explain the onilifv «,
manner of Verbs and Adjectives. AnAdveralsosometimes explains the kind and quaHtV of another Adverb; that is, one Adverb e^iSIC
h ^^f'^J'u ^^' *'^^ *"" "Junes briahtln, the wordbrightly tells us the manner of its shining
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When we say the ball rolls rapidly^ the word

rapidly tells the manner of its rolling.

Therefore these words brightly and rapidly are

Adverbs.

When we say, He reads welly here you see and

understand that the word well explains to us how
the readiiig is done,-^it tells us the reading is %oell

done. The Adverb well explains the quality and

manner of the Verb reads.

When we say, He is a good man, the Adjective

good tells us of the quality of the Noun man ; it

explains to us that the man has goodness, and does

good. But when we say, he is a very good man,

the Adverb very tells us of the kind or quality of

the Adjective good ; it explains to us that the man
not only has goodness, but that he has rtmch good-

ness ; and that he not only does good, but that he

does much good. The Adverb very explains the

kind and quantity of the Adjective good.

When we say. He reads very correctly ^ the

Adverb very tells us of the kind or quality of the

Adverb correctly ; it tells us that he reads with

much correctness, or with great correctness. Here
you see one Adverb explains another Adverb.

Adverbs explain or qualify Verbs.

Adverbs explain or qualify Adjectives.

Adverbs explain or qualify other Adverbs.

EXERCISES ON THE ADVERB.

The pupil must point out the Adverbs in the

following sentences :

The hare runs swiftly. The girl sings sweetly.

How fiercely the lion roars

!

I am pretty well. My brother is rather unwell.

He studies diligently. I can draw tolerably well.
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Lesson X.

7._PREPOSITION8.
A Preposition is a kind of word which we xmto connect words with one another, and to showthe relation between them.

' " "*"«**

If we say John's hat is »n hi., head, the Word

^TT.^'V^. "•«- <" sl^o^B "^ the plac^ or siCtion of the hat, m oonrieotion with the head Ushows m aw relation U the hat to the head
I UJ^ws^us how th« hat and the he»d are pL^

together orjpined.
r-ww

HIS hat, the word under points out to as, or shows«s th« situation of the hiad in connection withZhat
;
It shows us the relation of the head to the hat

;

i^'mi!^ ""^ '^ """^ •"" «- ^'^^
sta?Zf'?iT'*'5''

*«* « <^ •»« head, we under-stand Aat his hat IS over or itpon ora6oi.e his head.
Wh«i we say, his head is vn4er his hat. we

understand that his head is bdow his hat. Thes^

S' T^*^'' "'I"'^'*
'^'''«»'^ hatand the

^wii^'*'
-'' ^how tU hat and the head are

related to etsiu ;/ther.

.-T* *..-' John's hat is on his head.
John's head is under his hat.

Words which show the rebtioo or sitnatioa oiDersoos or thinoM /oUk^. NT .. •>

^ii.j T>
"°" v-"*^» AivRiUB or xTuDuuuv) art

9alled P^kposixions. ^
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If WO say, John holds hm hat in his hand, tha

word in showa the relaUoo between the hat and

th^ hand.

Again ; -—He took his hat up stairs.

He put it under the bed.

He plaoed it 5e4t»icl tht^ t;ab)j»*

He threw it o»«r tl» wak

He let it drop into the riv(

Hie took it out of the \ -ier.

He hung it before the i m.

These words, np^ tmder, behind, ov$r ^#, befbre,

out of, all show he siiuatioQ of the
;
they tell

U3 where the hat was placed, or wher woatakea

to. They wtm aU PRj&poftiTiONS^

BXEROISES ON THB PROPOSITI ^S.

Tlifi PapiT rntist poiat out the Prepositioub i th6 folr

lowimxsentences :

My lather and sister are within the houae.i

Tou may go with tie, bat X eaa go wiit^Ut yon.

My uncle has gone nta the country.

I went fVom Montre :il te Quebec by water*

Thiti is the house of my friend.

He passed through the avenue between the trees.

He was standing ben^mth the-tpea near the gate.

I am Uving: at Ottawa,, down near tho river.

The dog wmt wway aiter his iBa«tef, bu^eame
back before hiiu.
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Lesson XI.
a—C N J U N C T I O N s.

Two and three are five.

John is h^lthy because he is temperate.
I wm go t/you will go with me.
tie labors harder thfrn I do.
John came with me, but went away without me.
Hero yon see the words and, because, if thanM are nsed to conneet or join togetheT;orcls andsentences, and parts ofsentences.

The word Conjunction m^wi ajoining tdgethcr:

9.—INTERJECTIONS.
Inter^tions are words which we often makoBso of whea we feel any sudden pain, or e^tf^^asure

;
when wo are very much surpr^^r

astonished, or disgusted.
<"i'"««u, oi

1. v'i I ^^^^ ' ^^ <'°"
'
alas ( bravo I hurri Ihark I hush I are all Interjections.

£xamfnation on the Parts nf «»....» ir
Parts of Speech are tbeTJ?SJztt i^^''^

"^^"^

Describe them.-GiveeZ^li7te' "^'^ """*'-

mn?;i^"X;L?r' "'^'^"" *^"*^'"« ^' «»«

t 3 2 4 is «

^
Juhft is a good boy; he leama well, and runs

'

to school; bravo I
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TO THE TEACHER.

loNOisE Illustration op the Parts of Speech.

butf are

tdgethcr.

n make
or great

Ised, or

hurra I

^ many-
ames.

—

^1 the

d runs

beautiful girl walks gracefully and modestly

in the valley below.**

la this sentence, which is a partial description of a

igle object and its phenomena, *

A is the non-particularizing indicator [Indefi-

[ite Article.]

Girl is the ohject [Noun].

Beautiful is one of her attributes or qualities

[Adjective].

TfaZ/b is her motion [Verb].

Gracefully f modestly, are modifications of her

lotion [Adverbs].

And is a connective, and joins the Adverbs

'Copulative Conjunction].

In the valley behw is her accident of place, a

)rcpositional phrase, containing in and below [two

iimple Prepositions].

The is the particularizing indicator [Definite

[Article].

Recapitulatory Exercises on the Parts of Speech, to

[which the teacher may add many others (orally) of

[similar construction

:

A large stone rolls heavily and slowly towakds

fthe river.

That little boy stands uprightly and firmly near

, NoTK.—The pupil must ro tlirou^h tho whole of the First

rParf. again, bcforo he begins with tlic Second. By m doing) his

Ifuture pi ogress will be mucli moro rapid

.
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PART SECOND.
Pn which the Parts ofSpeech *^ mcwnefuHy, explained.;

Lesson I.

MABBT. -^ "^^ *^® English Al-

weans of our breath 1^ t^^' ?* "«'»*1'' ^J
for, or represe„Mhr«o„:^s''^it''f "^ f'^^letteraof the Alphabet are of two k^X^^^"""

^o^eh and Consonant*

There are soven Vowels, namely :

H-. pronounced
H.eo<,,Kp4o„„ee,Uke.

6 c^ /'T'-"?
9o»«o°«»^ namely :

..59T« - W. and yar«B^i7Zr;r~:~"
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, The English Alphabet.

Thefollowing is a list of (he Homan and the Italic

Characters.

ROMAIC.

Cap. Small.

A
B
C
D
£
F
Gt

H
I

J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
w

z

a.

b
c

a
e

{

g
h
•

1

J
k
1

m
n
o

P

a

t

u
V
or

ItALIO.

GsLp. Small.

a

Z

X

y

NAME.

«r
B 6 bee ^M

r see ^M
h d dee ^M
E « H
F\ / ¥ 1

i 1
aitch ^M

i
i OT eye ^1

K k kay
L I

^ n en ^M
^1p

fi
j)ee ^^

Q * wt
B t ^M
S f es9 H
T. i <ee H
u u t^ or ^ot« ^^
V V vee ^1w w ffniililfi. ti ^^1
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Consonants are divided into Mutes and Semi-
vowels.

Mutes
cannot be sounded at all without the aid of a
vowel.

The mutes are &, p, t, d, h, and c and g hard.

Semivowels
have an imperfect sound of themselves.

The Semivowels are/ Z, m, n, r, v, s, z, x, and c
g soft.

Liquids.

Four of the Semivowels are also called Liquids,
from their easily uniting with other consonants, and
flowing, as It were into their sounds.

The liquids are /, m, w, n

Lesson 11.

Diphthongs and Triphthongs.

A Diphthong is the union of two vowek pro-
nounced by a single exertion of the voice ; as,

ea in beat, ou in sound,
A triphthong is the union of three vowels, pro-

nounced by a single exertion ofthe voice ; as,

eau in beau, iew in view, %m in lieu.

A Proper Diphthong is that in which both the
vowels are sounded

; as,

oi in voice, ou in ounce.

^„,^ .^^, ^f,^^y,^y^y^^ jQ^ QUjy one Of the
vowels soimded ; as,

ea in eagle, oa in boat.

- •••''n'^mf-'mfti
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f
X, and c

Liquids,

lants, and

reh, pro-

as,

^els, pro-

is,

r

both the

3 of the

Syllables.

A Syllable is a sound either simple or com-

undcd, pronounced by a smgle impulse of the

ice, and forming a word, or part of a word
;
as

a, ojn,y ant, voice.

IA word of one syllable is called a Monosylln-

as,

man, great, strive.

[a word of two syllables is called a Dissyllable;

man-hind, gar-den, heau-ty,

A word of three syllables is called a Trisyllable;

!«0;'y

beavrti-ful: in-dus-try.

A word of four or more syllables is called a

\olysyllable; as,

pre'ser va tion, in di-vi si bi li ty.

Lesson III.

ETYMOLOGY.—Par#« o/^i)ecc^.

What is Speech f—Sipeech. is talking; and

ilkingis saying words that have some meaning.

f.very Speech is made up of words, and every

[ord is a Par« o//SpeecA.

The English Language consists of about fifty

lousand words, which are divided into nine differ-

it sorts or kinds.
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All the people in the worid amount to abou
eight hundred millions, but they have been divided
and arranged into, five differmit families, accordl
ing to their country and color j namely:

1. The family of the Blacks^ (Ethiopian).
2. Thefamily ofthe jBro«i»i*^(Malayan).
3. The family of the ^cflte— (American)
4u Thefamily of tho Ke/(ottr»—(:^<Migpli^)\
5. The family of the Whites-^ (European).

In the same manner the Mij thousand Wordsin
the English Language have been divided into vmie
difftrent famUieSy according to their quality or
sort, or kind; namely:

'

1. The Noun family.
2. "^huMjectivefe^mlj,
3. The Article family.
4. The Pronoun family.
6. The Verb family.

I

6. The Adverb family.
7. The i>rc^««o>i famay.
8. The Conjunction family.

And
9. The /w#er/erfion family.

Lesson IV.

NOPNS OR SUBSTANTIVES.

A Noun (which is also called a Substantive) is
the name of any person, place, or thing; such as
man, Quebec, hat.

Nouns are of two kinds,—Proper Nouns and
Common Nouns.

1. PHOPEIl NotTNSi

Words which are used to point out particular
persons, or particular places, are Proper Nouns •

such as George, Mary, England, Pr^mce. L^don,
Canada, Thames, Seine, Danube.

'^?^fMsF'i
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2. CpMHaN l^OUNS.
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! Wnr^s whfcb are used for every person, or

SZn Nouns ; mtch as man, mm, t%, ««^ei<7e,

)rse river, /^we, Tiawwwe/*, «lioc.

'£ of Multitude, or C7o««»«i«e,N«uo.. _

The names <tf q««litH or states, M ^fi«*fflW.

H,«,:Zftfc, hve, haired, »tre,.9th, l^hi^d^rknm.

K:h^ are caUed Abstract Nouns.

r Names of actions are Common Notnra.suob

as S^%^-«-S. '^^^ •»«'^"«'- ^*''*

lare called iTcrW Nouns.

EXEBCISKS ;OF NOUNS.

Tte papa ?nust point out the Tarious kinds of Npuns

moon, regiment,

star, library.

in the following list

:

Montteal, horse,

tree,

nation,

lake,

France,

dog,

mountain,

soldier,

England,

stream,

bouse,

Dublin,

garden,

America,

Rnain.

wonian,

Jupiter,

Mars,

Saturn,

planets,

girl,

roa4»

goodness,

store,

forest,

pl»ait*e,

patience,

industry,

Eliza,

dietionaryj

valley, Jobn, wickedness, sea.
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Lesson V^

Number.—Singular and Plural
A Noun may mean one person, or object ; or it!may mean two, three, four, or more.

"
|

When itmeans only one, it is said to be Stngtdar

iJ^^^ ^1?'' ^ |«id understand that Nouns havetwo Numbers,—the Singular and the Plural.
When we say a house, a tree, a chair, a tablewe speak m the Singular number ^

KULES FOR FORMING THE PLURAL.

^
Rule 1.—Nouns are generally changed from thpi

singular to the plural by adding an^. to th^sin'
gular: as,

book, books
;

cow, cows
;

street, streets;

hat, hats

;

room, rooms

;

stone, stones;

ship, ships;

coat, coats

;

shoe, shoes;

boy, boys;

girl, girls.
nver, rivers

;

Rule 2.-~But when the singular Nouns end in

«, St
J sh, ch soft, Zy X, or by

they are changed into the T)lural by adding %s;

Miss, Misses;
brush, brushes

;

inatoh, matches;
lash, lashes;

fox,

box,

hero

foxes

;

boxes

;

, heroes

;

cargo, cargoes;

negro, negroes.
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loaves; knife, knives

;

leaves

;

calf, calves;

halves; shelf, shelves

;

wives; wolf. wolves

;

lives

;

staff. staves.
*

Rule 3.—Many Nouns which end in/or/e, are

^ade plural by changing the/or fe into ves : as,

loaf

led,

half,

wife,

life,

EuU 4.—Nouns which end in y in the singular,

[ith no other vowel in the same syllable, change

\Q y into ies in the plural : as

beauty, beauties ; %, flies; duty, duties.

But the y is not changed 'when there is another

)wel in the syllable : as

key, keys ; delay, delays.

Some Nouns are irr^ular in making their plu-

ils ; such ad,

man, men;
woman, women;
child, children

;

foot, feet

;

ox. oxen

tooth,

goose,

mouse,

louse,

penny,

teoth;

geese;

mice;
lice;

pence.

Some Nouns, from the nature of the things which
ey express, are used only in *he singular num-
r ; such as wheat, pitch, gold, sloth, wisdom.

Some Nouns are only used in the plural number,
ch as clothes, bellows, snuffers, scissors, ashes,

ches.

Some Nouns are the bame in both numbers;
ich as deer, sheet), swine, salmon, vermin.
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rosea, riveti;,

churoheai, soenw,
glove, s4^
siflc, b^iiiea^
skies, peaoh ?
hill,

*^

EXERCISES ON NUMBER.
1. Of ithut number k
book) toys, foxes,
trees, liome, houae,
plant, fiujcy, prints,
shrub, mosses, spoon,
globes, glasses, bears,
planets, state, lilies,

^•v!*.?^"
the plural of the following Nouns, andgive the rule for farming it.

'

Thus ^' Knife, plural knivefe. »iile-Nomis ^ndJ

LtV"/-''''^"^
*^ P^*^'^ tj <?ha«isi^g/pr/.|

^, loaf; fish, inch, knife,
hook, wish, sex, sky, echo,

'

hox, bounty, loss,

coach, army, cai^,
branch, rock, bope,

,
street, stone, flower

stu%, Dotato, house, city.
sheaF, looby, wolf, .distress.

leaf,

candje,

wife,

church,

table,

peacJi,

loaf,

wish,

duty,

calf,

story,

glass.

Lesson VL
GENDER OF NOtim,

ia StJli^n^^
4i«tincUon or difier^ <,f Nounsla faking of males and females,

o ww""^
which mean m^les, are of the masculinegander; as man, bull, king.

o.eiiS'r^'^
mean females, ^e of the ffeminine

gentler; as, woman, cow, queen.
All nouns^which mean objects which are ndtker

^15Sg!Sp?ss!i^..«j,;:.

.•••^WPjKsaj^^icwm
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Tbus, we havo three genders,

—

The Masculine, the Feminine^ and the jyTaster^

Nouns which mean eiiher males or fi^males,

Isuch as parent, child, cousin, friend, neighbour,

and the like, are said to be of the common gen-

jder, that is, either masculine or feminine.

There are three ways of pointing-out the gender

lor sex:

1. By different words ; as,

Boy Girl

Bridegroom Bride

Brother Sister

Cook Hen
Colt Filly

Earl Countess

Father Mother
Gander Goose
Gentleman Lady

2. By a different

Abbot
Actor

Author
Baron
Duke
Umperor
Executor

Giant

Gov^ernor

Heir

Hero
Host

Jew
Lion

Marquis

Abbess
Actress

Authoress

Baroness

Duchess
Empress
Executrix

Giantess

Governess

Heiress

Heroine
Hostess

Jewess
Lioness

Marchioness

King Queen
Lord
Husband

Lady
Wife

l^am Ewe
Sir Madam
Son
Uncle

Daughter
Aunt

Widower Widbtf
Wizard Witch

terminatioi

Conductor

1
J

as,

Condufotress

Count Countess

Peer Peeress

Poet Poetess

Priest Priestess

Prince Princess

Prior Prioress

Propbet
Protector

Prophetess

Protectress

Shepherd
Songster

Sultan

Shepherdess

Songstress

Svltana,

Tiger

Traitor

Tigress

TrMtr^s
Tutor Tutoress
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3. By prefixing a Noun, an Adjective, or a|

Pronoun ; as,

Man-servant Maid-servant.
Cock-sparrow Hen-sparrow.
Male-child Female-child.
He-goat She-goat.

Lesson VII.

The Cases of Nouns.

When we use the word Case in grammar, it|

means state or situation, or position or relation.

A Noun may be, at different times, in different
|

states or situations, or positions or relations, with
regard to other Nouns in the same sentence.

For example, a Noun may be the name of a man
who striJceH a horse ; or a Noun may be the name
of a man who has a horse, or possesses a horse ; or
a Noun may be the name of a man whom a horse
kicks. Here, you see, are three Cases.

In the first Case

—

John strikes the horse.

C John possesses Sk hoTBe,
In the second Case

—

i The horse is John'*.

(^ It is John'* horse.

In the third Case—The horse kicks John.

When a Noun points out to us a person or thing
that efoe« something, or is something, that Noun
is always tiaid to be in the Nominative Case, [Our
English word Nominative is made from the Latin
word nonien, which means a name.]
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j,i the first case, where Jolin strikes the horse,

the word John is in the Nominative Case, because

it is the name of a person who does something.

In the second case, where the horse is John's, or

it is John's horse, the word John's ia in the Pos-

sessive Case, because John possesses the horse.

In the third case, where the horse kicJes John,

John is neither the person who does anything,

nor the person who possesses anything, but the

object the horse kicks,—he is the object of the

action of the horse: there the word John is in

the Objective Case.

In English, Nouns have three Cases,—the

Nominative, the Possessive, and the Objective.

The Nominative Case simply expresses the

name of a thing, or the subject of the verb ; as,

" The boy plays," *' The girls learn." \,-

The Possessive Case expresses ^le relation of

property or possession, and has an apostrophe

with the letter s coming after it ; as, " The scho-

lar's duty," " My father's house."

When the plural ends in s, the other s is omit-

ted, but the apostrophe is retained; as, "On
eagles' wings," " The drapers' company."

Sometimes, also, when the singular terminates

iu ss, the apostrophic s is not added ; as, " For

goodness' sake," " For righteousness' sake."

When a Noun in the possessive case ends in

ence, the s is omitted, but the apostrophe is retain-

ed; as, *^ For conscience' sake," " For convenience'

sake."

The Objective Case expresses the object of

an action or of a relation , and generally follows

a verb active, or a preposition : as, " John -assists

Charles," '' They live in London."
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M ..

; if

maBoer

:

W<m{n^tive Vase
J

Possessive Case,

Ohjectwe Case,

'^Noiiiinatvde G^e,

sIPdsSessive Case,

Objeetwe Case,

declined in i^e £»lbwing

A mothei:,

A mother's,

A mother,

The mai,

Thenian's,

!rhe man.

M6thet«.

Mothers'.

Mothers.

^he ni^A.

'"IBhe melius.

i*heiiien.

if'Tiin ;•
it il-ifiiifli i'

Lesson VIII.

ADJfeCTlrEl'S.

An Adjective is a word added to a Ncrtin' io

i^zplaiii its ttttftlity or s^te ; m, & sharp kiiiife, a

hdgh moimtalti, a heav^ Weight.

^^'When we compare two sharp kfiives together,

we find that one cuts better ihtui the t>ther j we
therefore say that it is sA^arper than the other.

When we compare two h%h mountains with

each other/ and we find that the top of the one is

seyeral yards above the top of the oth^r, we
say that the one is higher l^an the 6ther.

When we compare two heavy weights, and we
find that one of them tak^ more strength to lift it

than it does to lift the other, we say the one is

ifeeomer than the other.

When we compare three sharp knives, we find

^^at one has its sharpness in the greatest degree;

we therefore say it is the sharpest.
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So> whe»^«:COii^are three moutttains, vmmy
of the one whose top reaches farthest up, .tiiftttifc ii

the higkesii

So aisOyWhenwe compare three heavy weights,

we say of' the one which is most difficult to be

liftedi that it i**the fesav*^*. <

So you see that Adjectives have THJEIKK de-

grees Of cpAI^ARisoi^; tbes^, d^greepa^e called

ThePoMve, the Comparative, and thfe Wpetlj^tive.

TheiPoaitive state simply eixpesseftoy tells the

quality of an object, without any,- iucifea^ • ox

diminutictu.i as,

good— wise— great,
^

The Comparative increases or les^ns tho Posi-

tive in its d^ree ; as,

wise— wiser — less wisi^.
*

The Superlative increases or lessensf the Positive

to the highest or to the lowest d^ee ; as,

wisest— gneates^ -— h(^t wise.

The simple word^ or Po^tjye, becomes the Com-

parative by adding r or er, and; it becomes the

Superlative.;by ftddtag <<:PrHeg<i^ iSa^m^m^H
.

as,

wise— wistfT— wisest,

great— greater— greatest.

And the Adverbs rmv<i. and rn^st, pbced before

the Adjective, have the same effept ;
as,

wise ^^more wise — m&st wise.
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,1 4

Words of one syllable are nearly all compared

by er and est ; as,

mild, milder, milde«e,

bright, brighter, brighte«<,

fine, finer, fine«*.

But words of two or more syllables are compared

by placing the Adverbs more and most before

them; as,

careful, wore careful, most careful.

beauti^, more beautiful, most beauti^.

Some Adjectives that are very much used, have

different words for the Comparative and the Su-

^riative; as,

better,good,

bad,
)

evil, I
iU, 3
little,

much,
or

many:i

worse,

lese,

more.

best,

worst,

least

most

Lesson IX.

PRONOUNSv
A Pronoun is a word used instead of a Noun, to

avoid the too frequent repetition of the same word

;

as, John is happy, he is benevolent, he is useful

There are three kinds of Pronouns,

—

Tk 1 TJ

Bolative Pronouns.

A4i^ive Pronouns.
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1. Personal Peonouns.

The Perspnal Pronouns are used instead of

mentioning the names of the persons.

When we speakof ourselves or of others, we very

seldomiBeBtion our names ; but we say, /Bhall ^,
thou wilt return, he is here, «il^ was diligent;

and if the object be an animal, or a tree, we say, it

runs, or it grows.

Thus we have five Personal Pronouns *,.
namely,

I thou,' he, she, it; with their Plurals, we, ye or

you, tkey.

Personal Pronpuns are either Singular or Plural.

/is the first person

7^w^ is the second person

Hey she, or it is the third person

We id 4he first person

Ye or you is the second person

They is the third person

The Three Persons,

The person «p«afem|r ^8 *he first Person.

The person spoken to ia the second.

The person or thing «pofc«» ^^"^ * *°® ^°''**-

For instance,

—

I can assure you that he is coming.

/ is the first person being the ipcafe«r ;

You is the second person, being spoken to
;

He is the third person, being spoken of.

_ -~ « •** v..*!^-.^ i>A«Nmn n^ndef-

Nunber, and Case, all of which
^

you will easily

understand by learning the fallowing table

:

Singular.

',.1
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t^''

Mi, I

il I
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PLAN OF THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS,

Skotoing th'eir Persont, Oenders, Ntimbfetif and Cotes,

Cfise.

E,. . C Nom.
Singular, Plural.

...Ij ....wc

...MiB(e/........0t»8fc'

V».i ;i

Sfcond { ^ Thou,.,,«^5X;8 «» yofl.

i?«w« -i ???" ...TJiine,. .....Yours.
*' (.Obj; T^60 i IPbi^i

TAtrd ) Nom. ..He, ^.»«a,!'

Person vPos^ *....His, .Theirs.

2%t>(£ ) Nom Sh<5, ...*..-..TI^y:

JP:^!^ rF^^ .•...Her8,;^...i..Tlic»i*i

Feminine )X)bj. .^.^*.....Her;. Tittm;

JThird, ) Nom^^,,^^y^.*,I^.,.^«.,„.,Th^

Per«ori VPoss . .....,^.,|fs, ,. :.„. .. .Ttfeui^;

iVewfcr yOh] ..,11,. .. ........1M^^

When Nouns or ProQounB are placed in order, so as

to show all the^ piBrsons,'0ed|iIersyNamb^M,aln€ Oases,

the plan or: tahlen isf c^ll/?4 '^.P^^I^p^i^J .
Aji^4 y^!^^ the

pupil repeats it in order, from beginning to end, he

declines it.

ft

lies^Oil X.

The word antecedent is a ydrd vety mtioIlL used

Grammar^'—iti;s exaot xoieaauig is ^ingi he/ore,

is always osed to poiolS'Oiit siame wordor; phr^so

^otn^ bejbre sQme othbr word <or phrase.

In

It
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2. RHI.A5IVE Pr<^nouns.

Relative Pncmouns auo siwjht as relate to some

word or phrase going before, whicji is therefore

called ttsfe antecedent. The relative Pronouns are
,

who
J
which ajiA that

;

as, tho man is happy who lives virtuously.

WhatU a kliiid'of eompouttd relative, itiduding

both the; antecedent and the relative, .ad mostly

means thatmhich; as^i

Thld is «oA«t<^ I waafeed,--

^

tl^idtc^ say <&« <A;i«^ ioA.tcA(I wanteds*

Who is used chiefly of persons;

Which is used of animals and other things : as,

He is a Mend m?Ao is faithful in adversity

;

Thi bird which sung so sweetly is flown

;

This is the tree wM'e^ produces no fruit.

ThatiAyc^m used t6 prevent tho toofrequ^t

repetition of who and which. It is applied to both

persons and 'things: as,

ift f^rtr aot^ wisely deseires praise

;

liifod^sty is 2i quality that adorns a woman:

F/io is both Singular and Plural, aod is thus

deoiined

:

Nominative.

.

.... TTAoi

Possessive Wlmn*
Objestivo,*,^. ^. .Whom.

Who, which, what, when used to ask questions,

are called Interrogative Profiouns ; as,

- -^ Ifiblshe?
Which IB the. hoakt
TfA«t« aro you doing?
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Lesson XL
3. Adjective Pronouns.

Adjective Pronouns are of a mixed nature ; they

have the qualities or properties of both Pronouns

and Adjectives.

Adjective Pronouns are of four sorts ; namely,

1. Possessive. 3. Demonstrative.

2. Distributive. 4. Indefinite.

1. Possessive Pronouns .

Are those which relate to possession or property.

There are nine of them

:

1. My.
2. Thy.

3. His.

4. Her.

5. Its.

6. Our.

EXAMPLES.

7. Your.

8. Their.

9. Own.

My lesson is finished. We own our faults.

!7% book is torn. Your situation is good.

He loves his studies. I admire their wisdom.

She performs her duty. This book is mi/ own.

Virtue is its own reward. This is our own farm.

2. Distributive Pronouns

Are those which ppint out the persons or things

that make-up a number, when taken separately or

singly. They are,

each, enery^ either^ neither,

EXAMPLES.

^vcry man must account for himself.

I have aot seen either of them.
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Either relates to two persons or things tak n

separately, and means the wie or the other. To

say " either of the three" is therefore improper.

Keither mevLua not either ; that is, not one nor

the other : for example,

Neither of my friends was there.

To say " neither of the three" is therefore im-

proper.

3, Demonstrative Pronouns

Are those which point out exactly the persons

or things to which they relate ; they are,

Singular, PlurtU,

This, These.

That, Those.

Tills means the nearest person or thing, and

th't means the most distant; as, This man is

more intelligent than that.

This means the lattet or last mentioned ; Thai

means the former or first mentioned: as, Both

wealth and poverty are temptations; f^a< is likely

to make us proud, this is likely to make us, di^

contented.

Lesson XII.

4. Indefinite Pronoijns

Are those which express their meaning in a

very general manner. The principal are,

one some, other,

none,

all,

whole.

«"y»

both, whoever,

such. whatever,
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O»0, meaning; a particular number (a unit), is a

Numeral Adjective; %Py " Onie man iasuffiokftfc,"

" I have only one dollar;" In these two casefl the

word owe is a Numeral Adjective.

But when the word oneK does not nijean any
particular individual, it is an In4efinite Pronoun;

for example,

One man^s interest id not pvefbrredito ai;iother's.

One's interest is as good as another's.

0»ic is as good as another.

Hetooktheold bird| and left the young 07»e«^

Orte might say.

In all these cases the word dm is an* Indefinite

Pronoun.

The words other and a^w^^r, may, in like man-
ner, be used Irbtfa: as Adjectives and as Indefinite

Pronoun^. •

IL];iUSTRATIOJfS»

^we of them are wise and good.

A few of them were idle ; the others wereindus-

trious.

There is not any that is unexceptionable.

One ought to know one's mind.

They were aW presents

Some aret happyy w}iil%o^e#?# afe mjiserable.

iVcwe is sp deaf as he. whp will' not heiar.

Althoutt;h the word non6 i»< made-up oftWo and

one, and .means no one, which is Singular, yet it is

freauentlY used in the Plural : as,

iVaM^;Of the pupils ha^e.l^h the school jr

iVbite of: the books ar^ weU bound.
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VERBS.

(Read Letton VJII.. Part, Lepage 11.}

A verb is a word which signifies to be, to do, or

to suffer (or be done ta).

To Bey
I

To Do,

I am. I
I rule.

To Be done to,

I am ruled.

Thus you see Verbs are of three kinds,-^-

lAoTiVE,.Passive, Neutbr.

Wfeen a Verb means TO BO something, or lo

act t^pon, it is called an AoTiVB Verb,

When a Verb moans TO SUFFER something,

or to he acted upon, it is cdled a Passive Verb,

When a Verb means TP BE something, it is

called a NEUTE& Verb. .

When a Verb means ^n action which does not

pass.from the person who performs the action to

any other object, it is also called a Neuter Fer6 ;

as I ride, I walk, I swimi,

A Verb I4rtii?e expresses an action, and neces-

sarily implies an agent or actor, and an object

acted upon: as.

To love ; I love Penelop^.

A Verb Passive expresses sl passion, a suffering,

or the receiving of an action ; and it necessarily

implies an object acted upon, and an agent by

which' it i» acted upoa: as,

To be loved j Penelop^ is loved by me.

passion, but being, or a state of being : as,

lam; I sleep j I sit.
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!.:i :i

To Verbs belong Nu.uber and Person,

Verbs have two Numbers, the Singular and tho
Plural ; aa,

Singular—He runs. Plural—They run, &o.

.
In each Number there are three Persons; as,

Singular. Plural,

First Pecson —I love. We love.

Second Person —Thou lovest. You love.
Third Person —He loves. They love.

To Verbs belong Moods and Participles.

Mood or Mode is a particular form of the Verb,
showing the manner in which the Beingy or the
Doin^j or the Being Done to, is represented.

There are five Moods of Verbs,

—

1. Indicative.

2. Imperative.
3. Potential.

4. Subjunctive.
6. Infinitive.

1. The Indicative Mood simply indicates or
declares a thing ; as.

He loves
J
he is loved.

Or it asks a question : as, '

Does he love? Is he loved ?

2. The Imperative Mood is used for command-
ing, exhorting, entreating, o» permitting : as,

Depart thou {commanding).

Let US stay

Go in peace

(^entreating),

(permitting).
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3. The Potential Mood expresses possibility,

liberty, power, will, or obligation, as,

{possibility),

(liberty).

(^power),

(will),

(obligation).

It may rain

He may go or stay

I oaii ride

He would walk

They should learn

4. The Subjunctive Mood represents a thing

under a condition, motive, wish, supposition, &c.,

and is preceded by a Conjunction, expressed or

understood, and attended by another Verb : as,

I will respect him, though he chide me

;

Were he good he would be happy,

—

that is, i/ he were good.

5. The Infinitive Mood expresses an act or

state in a general and unlimited manner, without

any distinction of number or person : as,

To act j to speak; to be feared,
^

Participles.

The Participle is a certain form of the Verb,

and derives its name from its possessing, not only

the properties of a Verb, but also those of an

Adjective: aa,

I am desirous of knowing him

;

Admired and applauded^ he became vain

;

Having finished his work, he submitted it.

There are three Participles,—the Present or

Active, the Perfect or Passive, and the Compound
Perfect; as

Present. Perfect. Compound Perfect,

Loving, Loved, I Having loved.

Walldng, Walked, |
Having walked.
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The Ten§e$^ or IPimeM*

The plain and obtdo^s distinctionfi# time are

only three ; namely, Present, PomI and Future,

But in order to enable us to Mark it more
exactly, it is in^ie to consist of six variations^—
1. The Prei^nt.

2. The Imperfect Past.

3. The PerfiBot Past.

4. The Pluperfect Past.

6. The First Puture.

6. The Second Fixtan. h

^1 The Present Tense represents an 'fltctiotiy Or

<^ent, as passing at the time in which it is men-
tiuued: as,

I rule ; I am ruled ; I think ; I fear.

The Imperfect Tense represents an action or

event, either as past and finished, or as B^maiiing
lufinished, at a certain time past : as, »^

I le^ed her for her modesty and virtue

;

They we/re travelling i^i when he met them.

The Perjtct Tense not only refers to What is

past, but also conveys an alhision to the present

time: as,

I have finished my letter

;

Ihave seen the p >on that was recommended.

The Pluperfect Tense represents a thing, not

only as past, but also as prior to some other point

of time mentioned in the sentence ; as,

I hculfinished my letter before he arrived.

The First Future Tense represents the action

or stattj, as yet to come, either with or witibout

rpjinAnt t t.liA nrAo.issft t.imfi as.

The mxiwUl rise to-morrow

I shall me them again,
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The Second Futm^ T^eme ftitinates that the
action will be fully acoomjplii^ed at or before the
time of another future action or event j as,

IshaUha^edili^tXtiiko^elocV;
,

He will hwe fi/kutied his ezevf^iBes'' before his

father comes.

There are five classes or T^erl&s, namely:
1. Auxiliary Verbs.
2. Regular VeilMv
3. Irregular Verba.

h4. Defectire Veitit^

6. Impersonal VtHtpi;

., WlmriMd'0^jug(Uw%f

The'donjiiga^n of a Verb is ttte i%ular and
correct arrangement of alt its Moods, Tenses,
Persons, and NtUnbers. ; ,

.

To <»lj;*ii^<6 i Terti ia to say it; or ripi^t^it, in
all its Moods, Tenses, Persons, and Numbers.

AtTXILIARY VBRJ3S.

Auxiliary or Helping Verbs are those by the
help ofwhich the English Verbs are conju^ted.

Mayi^
I

Might, Shoilldl,

Can, I Oould, amJd

Must,
I

Would, Shall,

are always Auxiliaries. •

Do, Be, Have, and Will,

are scanetimcs Auxiliaries, and sometimes princi-

nal Verbs. .w .

The Auxiliary, and Active Verb To Have is

conjugated in the following mianner;

4
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Indieative Mood.

Pbbsbht Tbhsi.

,P«..H.1T^" 1 1. we have""™'-

8. Pcrs. He, Bhe, or it hath or 1 8. iney nave.

Las. I

.
**;-!'

Impbbvbct TrNSB.

Singviar.

1. 1 had. ^ ^
2. Thou hadst.

8. He, &c. had.

PlurcU.

1. We had.
2. Ye or you had. .

3. They had.

PiBST FUTUBB TBNBB.

Singular.

1. 1 shall or will have.

2 Thou Shalt or wilt have.
8*. He shall or will have.

I PlurcU.

1. We shall or will have.

2. Ye or you shall or will ha?e
8. They shall or will have.

Pbbfbot Tbksb.

Singular.

1. 1 have had.

2, Thou hasthad.

3. He has had.

Plural.

1. We have had.
2. Ye or you have had.
8. They have had.

Plupbrpbot Tbnsb.

Singular.

1.1 had had.
2. Thou hadst had.

8. He had had.

t PluraL
1 1. We had had.

1 2. Ye or you had had.

I
3. They had had.

Sboomd FuTtJBB Tbnsb.

Singular,

1. 1 shalllfave had.

2. Thou wilt have had.

8. He will have had.

Plural.

1. We shall have had . _

2. Ye or you will have had.

8. They will have had.

Imperative Mood.

USBD IN THB SbCONdPeKSON ONLY.

Si^ular. I , Singular or Plural.

-^ 1 ^%»»«.» y»«. An thnn 1 Let IDO bave..
"*''^;^ "*'" '"""' ^

'

^ '

i Let him have.

Plural. I
Let us bave.

Have or have you, or do you I Let theni have,

have. .1
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wHI haTe
utve.

1.

I.

i.

o bad.
Id.

Ittral.

Potential Mood.

PbBSBNT TlNSB.

Singular,
1. 1 may vor can have.

2. Thou mayost or canst have.

3. Ho maj? or can have.

Impebfbot Tbnbb.

Plural,
1. We may or can have.
2. Ye or you may or can have.
8. They may or oanh^ve*

Singular.
1.1 might, could, would, or

should have. ,^ ^
2. Thoumigh8t,couldBt,'«^ould8t

or shouldst have.

3. Ho might, could, would, or

should have.

Plural.
1. We might/could, would, or

should have.
2. Te or you might, could,

would, or should have.
3. They might, could, would, of

should have.

Pbbfkct Tbnsb.

Singular.
1. 1 may orcan have had.

1

2. Thou mayst or canst have
had.

3. He may or can have had.

Plural.
1. We may or can have had.
2. Ye or you may or can have

had.

'

8. They may or can have had.

Plupbbfbct Tense.

Singular.
1. 1 might, could, would, or

should have had.
1
2 Thoumight8t,could8t,wouldst

or shouldst have had.
3. He might, could, would, or-

should have had.

Plural.
1. We might, could, would, or

should have had.
2. Ye or you might, could,

would, or should have had:
3. They might, could, would or

should nave had.

Subjunctive Mood.

Pbesbnt Tbnsb.

Singular.
\

Plural.

il. If I have. 1. Ifwe have.

2. If thou have. l2.If ye or you have.

1 3. If he have! I 8. If they have.

NoTB.—The remaining Tenses of the Suhjunctive Mood are

similar to the correspondent Tenses in the Indicative Mood.

Infinitive Mood.

PRESBNT—To have. Pebpeot—To have had.

J. OIL VlV>XpXV,K7.

[Present or Activb—Having. Pjcrfbot—Had.

Compound Pebfbct—Having had.



The Auxiliarytaii* Ndiit«B^^<»b To Be is conju-

!

gated as follows:

Indicative Mood.

1. 1 am.
2. Thou art.

2.Thouwa8tk
8. He was.

Plural.

i. We are
2. Yo or yoiMUWi
aTHeyane.,

2. Ye or youweiw
8. They were.

11 Bball or,will be.

2 Tl>ou Shalt or wilt 00.

SiH^JBhallorwillbe.

First Futum Tbnsbt
PPO/Mi'.

i. We shall of will^
2. YeoryouehsUo;
8. They shWlof* ^mL l^.

be.

FbbfeOT fisNBi.

1. Ibave been.
2u Thou luwt heep.^
S^I|e*W.<»r^Jttibeiii*

i. We hay© been. i

ti; Yeor vou have been*^

.

8."Thflf have beeiir

1. 1 had been.

2. Thou hadst been,

,

8. He had been.

Pj«ypjE»«CT T«NS>.4
Plwtal.

1. Wo had been.

2^ Yi^ or you had oeen.

8. They haJ been.

1. 1 shall have>««i»
2 Thou wilt haveb^n..,
8.HewiUhayebee«.

Sboosd FiTTtmi TlfiNStt.

PT/utal.',

1. We shall havabiJ

—

..=

2. Ye <yr you will have been.

8. They will have been.

Imperative Mood.

Be, or be

Be«r4»

TJaBD W TH« SbOOKD PlRSON ONLY.

_._ .^^ I Sinaular or PVural.
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been*
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have
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1. 1 way cr can bo* ^ . *^

i He may or can W.
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Potential Mood.
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shomd be.

,IK»*B»»CT a^MB.

1. We may or can be^.

8. Theym*y <w can.©©.

2 T?ou m^ghtilb. 0Q£«t,;

- Ho mlghtt, could, ^iroiild, or

should be* ^

1. lW6iU«Slt> «««**» WifOAjm

8. theymiV^*' ««"^*' ^**^^'

sliottld be.

Singular. I- wq may or can have been.

1. 1 may or can hf^^i^^^^e fi^e^ Y^^ "^^ ^'' *'*''' ^*''®

2. Thou mayat or cantt navep /

b««°- i..^nii«m 8 tS^ may <W^Wittliaye been,

a He may or can have been. I »• J^»«J^ "^

1 I might, could, would, ^r 1 We might, could, would, or

ih^Uld^
— *^''"

inouia have been.

J. Ye or y^^^^k^lJS^t
would, or should h««ftO«en.

shoiud have been.

9 Thou Al8h<»»^, couldst,
^ wolild8tTTdioiild»t have

l>«en- 1^ ^rAMiii AT I a They might, co^ mmia,
8. He might, could, w<»W» or 8.

^J^Jj^oufd have been,
should have been. \

^^"^

Singular

1. Iflbe.^
2. Ifthou be.

8. Ifhe be.

Singviar.

1. HI were. ^
2. Ifthou wert.

8. Ifhe were.

Stibjimclive Mood.

PUMlirt TVNSB.
Plwral,

l.trWebe.
2. If ye or yiwi 'IB.

8. If they be.

iMPjmtiOT Tbnsb.
^^^^^

1. If-we were.

% If ye or you were.

8. If they were.

Infinitive Mood.
^ . I ?>e^ec^-To have boon.

Pr««cn«r«n8e-Tobe. _ I ^
^e^y^ci^

I
pcj/eot-^jJBowi.

^'•^'^•^^^'^^am^Hniiid f«r>^««--Having been.
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The pupa wiU see that the Auxihary Verbs To

HavTIiTo Be oould not le conjugated through

Ke Moods and Tenses without the h^lp of o«J
r

AuxiUary Verbs; namdy, may, can, wiU, shall,

•"T^l^^S^Verbs a«, vcy short,.and very

suS; the^^ chiefly useful in hdping us to

^rSte^-'i^l'Siary VerH in «>eir

gimpld state

:

1. To Have.

Singviar.

1. 1 hare.
2. Thou hast.

8. He has or haai.

1. 1 had.
2. Thou hadst
8. He had.

Singular,

1. 1 have had.
2. Thou hast had.

8. He has had.

;Srtnp«(2ar.

1. I had had.
2. Thou hadst had.

8. He had had.

Pre«en«—Having.

Pbbbsnt Tbnbb.

1. We have.
2. You have.
8. They have.

Impebfsot Tbnsb.
Plural,

1. We had.
2. You had.
8. They had.

Fbbfbct Tbnbb.
Plural.

1. We have had.
2. You have had.

8. They have hod.

FwjpBBFiOT Tbnbb.
PhiraJl,

1. We had had.
2. You had had.

8. They had had.

Participles.

I
Pei:^<—Bad.

2. To Be.

1. I am
2. Thou art.

8. He is.

mngullar.

Pbbbbnt Tbnbb.

1. Wo are.

2. You are.

8. They are.

phifoi.
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Singvlar.

1 I was.
2. Thou Wast.

3. He was.

pretenl—Being.

S^ngfOar.

1. I shall.

2. Thou Shalt.

8. He shall.

Singviaf*

1. 1 should.

2. Thou shouldst.

3. He should.

SingvUxr,

2. Thou wilt.

3. He wiU.

Singular,

1. I would.
2. Thou wculdst
3. He would.

Singulca'.

1. 1 may.
2. Thou mayst.
3. He may.

fS9trff rrr-—

1. 1 might
2. Thou mightst.

3. He might.

Impibtsot Tbn88.

Plural,

1. We were.
2. You wove.
8. They were.

Participles.

I
Per/ect-'Tieen,

8. ShaU.

Fbxsbmt Tense.
Plural,

1. We shall.

2. You shall.

8. They shall.

Impbbfsot Tense.

Plural.

1. We should.

2. You should.

8. They should.

4. Will.

Pbbqint Tense,
Plural.

1. We will.

2. You will,

8. They will.

Impbbfsot Tense.
Plural,

1. We would.
2. You would.
3. They would.

5. May.

Pbbsbnt Tbnse.
I plural.

1. We may.
1 2. You may.
1 8. They may.

JmPBBTBOT Tensb.

1. We niii?ht.
n "Vnn vniirnE
2. You might.

8. They might.
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1/ I

ti

,F|t93BNT TiNSB.

Singular.
1. 1 ean.
2. Thou canst.
8. He can.

Plwral
1. We etm.
2. You can.

; & They can.

IlCPBBFBOT TBNSB.

1. Iconld.
SingiUar,

2. ThoQ couldst.
8. He could.

. Plurat,
' 1. We could.

1. Youjoould.
E. They could.

7. To Do.

JPrbsibnt Tiuj|b.

• Singular.
1. I do.
9. Thou dost.

S. Hedoee.

Singular.
1. did.

2. Thou didst,

a. He did.

1. We do.
2. You do.
a. Th»y do.

Impbbfbct Tbnsb.

Plwrat*

1. We did.
a. Y6u'4id.
3. They di^

Plwrah

8. LET, has no ©Ibange. 9. MUST has no ehange.

The Verbs Have, Be, Wili^ and Do, when they

are not used with a principal Verb, are mt> Aux-

iliaries, but principal y^rbs : as,

We have enough

;

He wills it to be so *,

J I ca^ grateful

;

^ They do as they please.

In these ipp^, they alsp have thQJir AwR^^^^^^^^^ •

as.

I shall have enoU|^

;

\ They wiU he grateful.

Tv.ft T^mliar fnrftft and meanine of the several

Auxiliaries wiU appe^ fr9"a^ the foUoning lUptifar

tions:
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) change.

I>0 9ioAlHd.

Do and ZKi give greater strength and positive-

neas to the action, or the term of it :
as,

I do spoftk truth ; I did respect hinu

Here am I, for thou dddtt c^jl me«

They are of gi»at »»e in neg^itive Itotenfics :
as,

fi0. not ^Ar ] Idid not ivfi^*

Tbeysowetiwws ahK) fli^ppty the plaoe of another

verb, and make :^ caution of it, in the same,

or a subsequent sentence, unnecessary ; as.

You at^ftd ppt Jip js>^ duties as Jie4oei:(*ha*i8, as

he atteuiis, ic,). .« , , ^ , a^ ^^
I shall come if I cau ; but if I do np^ please tp.ex-

cuseme (thati8,ifI<comAiiot). .
^

Shall mi Will.

Will, in the first person, singula iW9 J^V^^t

expresses resolution and promising ; as,

• I will reward the good, and vfUl punish the wicked.

We will remember beuefits, and be grateful.

In tiie seQond and third Pei!S<Wis, it only fore-

tells * as

Thou tklt, or he wUh repe«t of th»t folly. Ycu, or

they, wUl have a pleasant walk.

Shally on the tsontrary, in the first person simply

foretells; ii* the «i©(jond and third persons^xii 4»»-

mises, or commands, or^reatens; as,

I shall go abroad. We shall dine at home. •

Thou eAa/*, or you s&a//, inherit the land.

They shall account-for their misconduct.

These observations upon the meaning of^the

verbs Will aadi Shall, must be understood of as-

sertioas, or explicative sentences ;
for when the

sentence is interrogative, just the revonie,i^ tu6

most part, takes place. Thus—
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p 1- J

I shall go, you will go, express event only ; but

Will you go ? will they do that ? express in-

tention.

Shall I go? refers to the will of another. He
shall go, and shall he go ? both imply will j ex-

pressing or referring to a command.

When the verb is put in the subjunctive mood,

the meaning of these Auxiliaries likewise under-

goes some alteration ; as the learner will readily

perceive by a few examples

:

He tAa/2 proceed. I Ton ^Ao// consent.

If he shall proceed. | If you shall consent.

These Auxiliaries are sometimes introduced in

the Indicative and Subjunctive Moods, to convey

the same meaning of the Auxiliary ; as.

He will not retarn. I He shall not return.

• If ho shall not return. I If he wUl not return.

Would and Should.

Would primarily denotes inclination of will, and

shovM expresses obligation ; as,

I would like to live in France,

But 1 should live in Canada.

Both, however, vary their import^ and are often

used to express simple event

May dsArMight.

May and Might express the possibility or liberty

of doing a thing; as

It may rain. I may write or read. She mi^ht

have improved more than she has.
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Can and Oould.
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Can and could express the power of doing a

thing; as,

Ho can write muoh better than he could last

year.

Let.

Let not only expresses permisdon, but entreat-

ing, exhorting, commanding ; as^

Let us know the truth.

Let me die the death of the righteous.

Let not thy heart be too muoh elated.

Let thy inclinations submit to thy duty.

MuBt.

Must IS sometimes called in for a helper, and
expresses necessity j as,

W^vmmt speak the truth, whenever we do
speak

'f

and we must not prevaricate.

The Conjugation of Regular Verbs.

ACTIVB.

Verbs Active are called Regular when they form

the Imperfect Tense of the ladicative Mood, and
the Perfect Participle, by adding to the Verb ED

j

or D only, when the Verb ends in E : as,

Present.

I favor,

I love,

Imperfect.

I favored,

I loved,

Perfect Participle.

Favored.

Loved.
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A Kegalar Active Verb is conjugated in the

following jnamiery—^exAmple, To love,

lo^dicatiy^ Mood.

PnBBBKT TlNSl.

tSingtilar.

1 Perion, 1 Love.
2 Person, Thou lovest.
8 Parson, He, rhe, or it Ioyjm

or loTOth.

_ fWroL
TirWe love.

a. YeuloTe.
1^. They lore.

(ImvusoT FiHT Tiar0B.

1. Ilored.
2. Thoa lovedst.
8. fie loved.

1. We loved,
8. l^QuJoved.
8. Tbey love4*

FX|(9T FUTU]|UB TBNBfl.

1. Ishallar^ttlofe.
2. Thoa Shalt or wilt love.
8. He shali or will love.

Phiroi.
-1. We«httf^willJ0ra
2. You 8hAli or will love.
8. Tbey Bhail or will love.

Pebnot Past Tbnsb.

Singular.
1. 1 have loved.
X Tl^oii )MMtloved.
8. 'fie hds loved.

Plwrat,
1. liVe have loved.
!2. Yuu have loved.
•8. They have loved.

PlUPBBFBOT PicST TlNfW.

Singitl^tr.

1. I had loved.
2. Thou hadst loved.
8. fie had loved.

Piunil^
1. We had lov«d.
2. You had loved.
8. They had loved.,

Sboond Futubb Tbnsb.

ISiiigjxior.

1. I shall or will have loved.
2. Thou Shalto>*wllt have loved.
8. fie shall or will have iovQd.

Plnral,
1. We shail or wtll have loved.
2. You shall or will have lovod.
8. 'Aiey shall or will have loved.

Imperative Mood.

Used in tqb Sbookd Pbrson oitlt.

">Mr-

Singulctr.

Lovfi, or lowe thQa,4»* do thou
iiOvc.

Pi^cu.
Love, or lave yqu, or do you

love.

Singular nr PhwcU,
Let nie lovo.

Let us lovo.
Let them lovG.
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8Hlffulti/lr,

Ivi I may oroeq tote^
3. Thou mayst or canst Ioto.
8. Be may or can love.

Potential MoodL ^

P^tSBKT TbNSI.

JrvWXU't

1, Wb may or eaa lov«j

g^
You may ormn loye.

iMpmmtt)Tjait Timsi.
SinguUw.

1. 1 might, oould, would; or
Bhould loye.

2. Thou micbtat, obulcUt,
wouldst; ordhduldat love.

8. He might.- oOuld, woulcl> o^
ahoiitalove.

,

,

Plural.
'1. Welrifglit, could* would, or

jAMOiaJove.
2: Yon miffht^oottld, would, or

shonldldTSI.
8. The7miffht»o<«aa;w6l!!d,olr

should lc(Vi0.

1. 1 may or oan 'bay«llhr«df
2. Thou iB^yst or' caiM have

loyed.
8. He may or oan han^e^lored:^

PBi9«cr Paw Tanbb.

1. We may or cah-iilfreiKjyed/
2. You mayor o«il1iiirir«*la?ed;;

Singula.
1. I mJght, could, would, or

should:liaye4oT«d*
2. Thou mightst, couldst,

wouldst,. or shouldst have
loved.

8i Thegnanay or oan haveloved.
Plupbbfeot Past TensS;

Plurali
it, coulc, ..

8heuld>liave> loved.
Tou might, could, n
should: have loved.

8. He might, could, would, or
shc^uld have loved.

1. We might, could, would, or
8heula>liave> loved.

2. You might, could, would, or

8. They mijHit. could, woiild, or
should OAve loved.

Subjonotive Mood*

PaiUEKT TSNSB.

Sing^uiaf,
1. IfI love.
2. Ifthou loye.
8. If he love.
NoTB.--The remaining Tenses

PhuraL
1. Ifwelovt.
2. IfVotiiove.
3. Iftberlove.

,„ ing Tenses of this Mood
correspondent Tenses or the Indicative Mood:

of this Mood are similar to the

Infinitive Mood*
pRBSXihr^To love.

| Bebfkct^T<C) have loved.

Earticipies.
Present—Loving.

| Pkbtegt-Loved.
Compound Pebfbct—Having loved. -
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PASSIVE VERBS.
A Passive Verb is conjugated by adding the Per-

fect Participle to the Auxiliary To Be, through all
Its changes of number, person, mood, and tense,m the ioUowmg manner:

TO BB LOVED.
Indicative Mood.

PRISSKT TiNSB.
_ , .

ShaguUir,
1. I am loyed.
2. TUou art loved.
& Ha is loved.

1. I WM loved;
2. Thoa wast loved.
a. He was loved.

_ .^ Piurai.
1. We are loved.
?• X®^ y®" •'« loved.

T
o-Tlioy are loved.

ImpbrVkot Tbmbi.
• ^ Piurai.
1. We were loved.
a. Yo or you were loved.
8. They were loved.

Singular.
1. I shall or ^ii be loved.
2. Th6u Shalt or wilt be loved.

First Futurb Tbnsb. y

8. He shall or will be loved.

ITU Singular.
1. I have been loved.
2. Thou hast been loved.
8. He has or hath been loved

1.

2.

^ Plwra.
We shall or will be loved.
Ve or you shall or will be
loved.

T> - ^r.,^®^ **»*^^ will be loved.
Pbrfbot Tensb.

Plural.

J.
We have been loved.

o J®*^^^" ***^© been lovod.
8. They have been lovod.

Singular.
J. I had been loved.
2. Thou hadst been loved.
8. He had been loved.

PlUPBRFBOT fBN8B

Singular.
1. Tshall have been 16ved.
2. Thou wilt have been loved.

He will have been loved.

BBOOND FUTUBB TbNSB.

, «r , , Plural.
1. We had been loved,

o rf^
^/ou liad been loved.

8. They had been loved.

Plural.
We shall have been loved.Yo or you will have been
loved.

They will have been loved.

Imperative Mood.
USBD IN THB SbOOND PbrsoN ONLY.

Singular.
rbRo loved, orbe thou loved, or

do thou beloved.
^ -P/Mro/.

I

Ornxi, or OG you loved, or 1

do you be lovod.

Singular or Plural.
liCt me be loved.
Let him be loved.
Lot U9 bo lov(>^.
Let them be loved.
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Potential Mood.
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1. I may or can be loved. i w« PlufxU,
2. Jbou mayit or oTit be a v^® '""^ <^ «*» »» loved.

loved.
'^"« «» a. Ye or yoa may or can be

8. He may or can be lev d a th?'''*-

1 T .
^S*^9Ukn.

?^¥i «o«W, would or
^hofld be loved. ^*'' "^

woukiat, or rtouldst 'be

'tho'Si5t»"^"'^'-

Singular,
^'^^^^ T«N8..

io"fed.
'^ ^9 ''•^^ l^^

? ihou mayst or canai havebeen loved.
^^®

1 t?r« ^^^'*r€tl,
^« might, could, '^vould or
Phouldbel- ved.

"*"**' <^

4. ) or you aiirht. oonl-l
'^mi Orel ufdl^iS^Sa:

8. The/ (>u*(lit, could, woulri
^^shouTd lie loved. ***'

loved*^""
'*° '^^^e been

^^^„ ,„rcu. 2. Ye or vou m«%7 or can hava
3. IIo may or can have been A T?'^''

''°^«^-
ioved.

'*»^« ^'^
1
3. Tbj^y^ may or can have been

1 T ,
Singular. i

*"^»*-
1- i ,mi«ht, could, would or h w« ,

PiwrcU.
shofld have b^n loved

^'
TL?Ji?l^' «««W. would, or2T110U mightst, couldst 2 -'^^^^ ^»^e been loved

^^'^

SgJfed"*^*^^^^*^*-«
^•^6

«»|f
ht. could, would, orshould have be^n loved!

Subjim

bhouldliavo been loved.

ifJ.w^roJoved.
i-

J
[thou were loved,

d. J f he were loved.

the

i ive Mood.
Pbbsbijt Tbj^sb.

- «j. irtbey
Impbbfbct Tbnsb.

1. IJwe bo loved. »
^ JjJ?^/o« be loved.

- - _ /»ft«ro/.
1. If we were loved.

qrWH^y^^^'^ere loved.
If he were loved.

*

q 41^® <»* you were loved.^OTE—The remaining Tenqfi., a> if
***?!' ^^''^ ^oved.

Infinitive MooJ
~

-c^. .e..e~xo be loved.
, Per/.o.-To have been loved

PKKSB..^Bel„,iovod^''*TI?Kf-
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Verbs Passive a»e eattea. Mgdar when they

form thei? perfect P«^'j'»iP»« ^J ^l^fl^rw "

or edto ttovwb; as from *^J[^ ^^^T
is,f<5i!B|e4 the pisrivfe," 1 aa lo*«d,t «•>»'<«. ^

shali bo loved," &o;

Obsekvations.

. me«' ai Aittfflary i» joirtsa^^

ofiibe principal Verb, the AuxJSary goes throngh

aftth* vMtotiOOB of penftW^ aH* iitfWto; and the

Participle itself conlinw* iavariaibly thesame.

When there are two or moye Auj3hMrI« J0»nea

to the Participle, the first of them only is TWied

aAJotding to person and number;
. ..^

SEtTfKB VEBBS.

Th» Neater Verb is conjugatediitetfo^ve;

bnt as it partakes somewhat' of the Plisdw, it

admits, in manyr instanees, ^ th<j passive form,

retaining still the neuter signification ; as lam

Mrived " " I was gone." "I am gwwsi'' The

defines ttet time of the action or eveiMj^bl^ does

„ot change the nattiW of!t; thrpassvve form still

^pressing* not properly a passion, but) only ii«t«te

coH(U<auiiof beitig.

c

4 ,ai"i'ti* tol ,
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they

a of rf

love,"
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hrongli

itid the

ne.

joined

THied

Active

;

lisShre, it

ve form,

. « I am
\^* The

isely

does

form still

^•^flT^'ate

IRREGC^LAR VEBB8.

R^te Verbs fbrta their Past Tense aiid their,

Past Piu1i<?iple, by adding c? or^ to the Present)

I lovb, I loved, I ha^ loved.

IrreauloT Vepbs are those wMdi do no< forto the

Past Te-Me and the Past Pirticipfe by adding d

or e^iJ^.^^IWeent; as,

Preseni./ PaaL Past Part.

I begin, '— I begait;

'

begun.

I noW,^^>^ Ikne#, known.

Ibregui^^e Verbs are of various sorts.

1. Si:^ch as t^ave the pr^entland past tenses,

and the past participle, the sa^ue; as,

Present, Past, Past Part,

Cost, cost, cost.

Put, put, • put.

2. Such as have the past tcH&se and the past

participle the same ; as, j!^^^!^' itirf

Present Past, Past Part,

Abide, * abodej abode.

Sell, '
^ '^ sold, sold.

3. Such j^ Wve the pa«Jt tease Sind the pasf

partioiplediffiwent; asj
'

Present. Past. Past Part.

Arise,

Blow,
»

arose

blew,

arisen,

blown.

Many verbs become irregular by contraction;

feed, feil ; leave, left" ; others, by the terminas,''

"" iiUi,aiion en; as,
, , ,

termination ^^e; as, "buy,b(i%ht; te^ch, taught,"

&c.

5
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LIST OP rilRBGUt.Al* yEBBS.

Those Verbs whiAb itra eonJiig»te<| regolturl^, as yreil m 4rr«

gulai'fy, iu^ nMurked ncith an k:

Present,

Abide
Am
Arise

Awake ,V>

Bear, to bring/ortk

Bear, b carry

Beat
Begin
Bend
Bereave
Beseech
Bid, /or-

Bind, im-
Bite ^

Bleed
Blow
Break
Breed
Bring
Build, re-

Burst
Buy
Oast
Catch
Chide
Choose
Oleate, to adhtte

Cleave, to split

Cling
Clothe
Come, 6e-

Cost
Crow
Creei^

i Ui

Dapet, to venture

Daae^to challenge

Past. Peat Participle.

abode abode

w^i :
^ .

bee^ [

arose arisen

,|kWoke.» aw4k^
bore^ barft born

bore, bare borne

beat beaten; or beat

began .
^ begun

benta bent

bereft B, bereft r ,

,

besought besought

bad, bade '^^ bid^^n

bound bound

bit bitten, bit

bled bled

blew blown

broke broken

bred bred

brought brought

built •
, built) di0^::

burst burst

bought bought

cast i^'^-' cast

caught R caught R
chid chidden or chid

chose chosen

clave R • cleaved

clove or cleft cloven, or cleft

clung clung

clothed clad R

came come

cost cost

crew R crowed

crept crept

i'Xi f. cut

durst .
dared

^R clare4,vt -jH
darfd

Build, dwell, and several other verba, ha/e the regular form

•—huiMcff. (Jc('clfe(f, etc.
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Present.

Deal
Dig
Do, miff uti'*

Draw, wUh-
Drink
Drive
Dwell
Eat
Fall,6e

Feed

Pait.

dealt R
idug, or digged
did

Feel

Fight -

Find
Flee

Fling
Fly

Forbear
Forget
Forsake
Freeze
Get, 6e/or-
Gild
Gird, 6e en- s

Give, /or mw-
Go J i3rp«

Grave en- ^ •

Grind
Grow '

Hang i^

Have
Hear
Hew, rough"
Hide
Hit

Hold, be with-

Hurt
Keep
Knit
Know

drew
1* drank
*iM drove

;!iti*Jdwelt

ate

fell

Ilk fed

3i!l*iti»§:felt

^>^^fought
'' found

rf'Tflung

flew
' forbore

forgot

forsook
froze

got
gilta

i girtR
gave
went
graved
ground
grew
hung
had
heard

hewed
hid

hit

held

hurt
kept
knit B
knew

\r

'h*:i

JO'.

Past PartidpU,
dealt B
dug, or digged
done
drawn
drunk
driven
dwelt B
eaten * -

fallen

fed

felt

fought
found
fled

flung

flown

forborne

forgotten, forgot
forsaken
frozen •-'^

got, gotten •

gilt B
girt B
given
prone

graven
ground
grown
hung t
had
heard
hewn B
hidden or hid
hit

held
hurt
kept
knit, or knitted
knnxirn

* The oomponnd verba are conjugated like the fdmple Verbs,
by preftxing the syllables appended tb l^em : thus, Undo,
undtfi, undone.

t Hang, to take away life by haniiring, is regular ; as, the
robber was hanged, but the gown was htmg up.
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^1

^'1*:

^,.i

PreamL
Lade
Lay,it»-:

Lead, mw-
Leave
Lend
Let
Lie, to lie down
Load
Lose
Make
Mean
Meet
Mow
Pay, rfi-

Pnt
Quit
Bead
Rewl ,,

Rid
Bide Si

Ring
,

Bise, d'

Bive
Bun
Saw

' Say
See
Seek
Seethe
Sell

Send
Set, be-

Shak^
Shape, mis-

Shave
Shear
Shed
Shine
Shoe
Shoot;
Show
Shrink
Shred

Peut.
. laded

... .laid

*>ii ' i'i > led

left

J 'lent

•n.let

>lay

tloaded
lost

>,,:made

5; i meant
:

• imet
mowed

1 i: paid

uwiiput

*/* J, if

\Pa8t PartkipU,
! laden
ilaid

iiled

..left

-:?lent t

-let
;i>lain

.
./laden b
4 lost

vmade
meant
•met
mown

I! paid

-.•f-i'-ii

fi* M'^-

i-'Ui

quit or quitted ;quitB

read . , < ;read

rent ; -,<irent j

rid V M,v;^rid

rode j/:jridden, or rode

rang, or rung rung

^li,;roBe

rived

I ran
• sawed
vsaid

isaw
;: sought
.seethed, or sod

^,i uBold
M.isent

nset
rishook

;, shaped
;^haved

J
,.,jshoreR

;<phed

,Bhone&
, Bhod
shot .

showed

ii^ii^risen

vj j'Ojriven ^.

; -run
;sawnB

;;. i-^swd

iRti^^i!^sought
i sodden
sold

tisent

vjset

.ishaken

,
HShapenB

^i,^.Shaven'

B

oiiHiBhorn

shed
shone B
shod
shot

. fihown

shrank, or shrunk shrunk

febred ^hred
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Shut
Sing
Sink
Sit

Slay iv :•

Sleep n ^- :.

Slide hV'i;
Sling
Slink

Smite
Sow
Speak, de-

Speed
Spendy mis-

SrUI
Spin
Spi^ 6e-

Split

Spread^ fte-

Spring^

Stand, irtiA &c.
Steal

Stick

Sting -'

Stflie.^^-

<i u'.

Strive

Strew, 6e-
Strow

.

Swear
Sweat
Sweep
Hwcil.

Swim ^rl .. !.t.;:

Swing
Talfce,i,e J^c*

Tcacb) ot^ re* ,t^

Tear, «n-
Tell

Think, de-

Thrive

Past.

shut V jr

sang, or sung
sank, or sunk ;

sat b'.>:;,!.vr

slew mvw
slept i^/'>yi/

slid jr>.}yr

slang, or sIuq^*, >

slank, or shutk
slit, or^Ul^t^
smote
sowed
spokoj spake
sped
•pent
spilt B
span, or spun
aipsktj or spit

split .

spread
sprang, of sprang
stood'

stole

stuck
'^ -etuiig - •

'•
'

sta^ulf,, or stunk
9tsjode„9rstrid.j

,

';strjick'" .'

^;' *,-'•

Strang,jor sMijg^
strove

i

strewed
firtrowetl'

Swore, or swore
sweaA
swapt
strelled

awapi, or ff« ii-rF;

"Siwaag^ or BWtmfg
tQok
ftaugjit .

tore

told

thought
throve

Past Participle.
shut
sung
sunk
sat, or sitten..

slain *

slept jvi .

slidden ;
^^

slung
slunk
slit, or slitted

smitten

sown B
spoken
sped
spent

sp^i«
spun
tpltten or spit

split'

spread
sprung
stood^ -*

stolen

stuck
fltung'

stuftk

ftdijlden

Struick, stricken

j^trivei^

Sti*ewed

frtrpwn, or strewed
sivorn

•;

'sweat' .^i^**?'"'

s^ept
•wollenn
swum
swung
taken

taught
torn

tol4

thought
thriven
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Throw
Thrust
Tread
Wax.
iVear

"Weave
Weep
Win
Wind
TVork
Wring
Write

0RA3fHAR MADE EASY

Past
threw
tbra»t

tiod
waxed
ware
wove
wept
won

wrocght) B
wruiig
wrote

P(M^ Pariidplc.

thrown
thrust

trodden
waxen a
worn
woven
wept
won
wound
wrought, worked
wrung
written

DBFEOTIVB VERBS

Are those which want some of their moods and tenses.

Present. Past. Past Participle.

Shall should -
would
wist

Present. Past. Past Participle.

Can could

May might
Must must
Ought ought

.i. quoth

Will
Wis
Witor
Wot

I wot -—

-

I'^i ii-'

PRKT^ITBS AND ^AiiriCIPLBS.

Tn fhP nrecedine lists ofIlk^r Verbs, H will be

in t are BO formed in consequence of thecd oe'"8ne?e»

BaruHr^orcedasa t,^cj^m otters, when it doe.

not make a separate syllable.
, ^ ;„,„

Thus kuped has been changed into kept, deeped mto

"itnpt, creeped into crept,*i«e«i«<i mto kneU. _
;The;.,whenthecUslleu,hasnece33«^^^

al»- -ntten with a *(ermmal ^ io»teaa oi i.uo f

---'i'-^""j^r!!!n':!:l .«> e«.cted »«!

i!=t*v -orA should be mistaken for a dissyllable ,

ana

Ihe substUuttonof 'for d became afterwards a matter
..|

course.
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The words mentioned above, as well as others of the
same class, appear iu all the three modes of spelling,
according to the pleasure of the author or printer

:

Btrecht

deckt
lop* n

tost

vM
,

Some grammarians introduce the termination of /, m,
n, as well as those already mentioned (cA, ik, p, ^-c),
although the pronunciation ofthese terminal letters does
not necessarily- change the d into t.

stretched stretcb'd

decked deck'd
lopped lopp'd
hushed hnsh'd
tossed toss'd

ezed vex'd

deal — def^lt learn — learn
dream — dreamt mean — meant
lean — leant burn — burnt

ABYEBBS.
An 4-dyerb is a part of Speech joined to a

Verb, an Adjective, or another Adverb, to express

some quality or circumstance of timey places or

manner / as^"

He reads WEi^L f •

He is a trxjJjY good man
;

He writes VEEY correctly.

Some Adverts are compared like Adjectives

;

thus :^":- ::^ '.'..."
,

soon, sooner, soonest
often, oftenerp oftenest.

Those ending in Zy are compared by more and
mast, and less and least ; as,

wisely, more wisely, most wisely.

r. jiistly

,

moreJustly, most justly.

jui^lj, less justly, least justly.

1
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Adverbs, tkoogk very numerous, are arranged in

a few claeses, the chief of which are these

:

1. Nupiber. 5

2. Oifder,

3. Plaoei

'

4. Dilution.

5. Time.

6. Quality or manner.

1, Of^UMBBR;

.1 >'
-•

7. Quantity.

8. Compari^tt.

9. Affirmation.

^10. Negation.

11. Interr(^M)ion.

12. Doublt.

2. Of OtoERc

Once,

Twicei

Thrice,

&c.

Firstly, Fiftl^ly,

Jecondly^, haie^jt

'hirdly,: Finally,

'ourthly, Ultimately,

f i'*'

Here,

There,

Where,
Elsewhere,

Anywhere,*

y
,

' / -

er.

3. Of Place.

Some^n^re,

NowlieiPQ, .. Wence,
Herein, Hence. •

Whither, Thence.

Either, Whithersoever.

4. Of Direction.

Upward, Downward, Backward, Forward.

5. Ol? Time.

Time presmUf

Now,
To-day,

Pres^ntlyji ;i

Immediately.

.,^>^ Kmepast.

Already, Heretofore,

gefore^ Hitherto,

Lately* l4ong since,

l^sterday, Long ago.
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Time to come.

To-morrow,
Not yet,

Henceforth,

HeDceforward,

By and by^

Shortly,

Straitways,

Hereafter, '

iHme Indefinite.

Often, Monthly,
Oftentimes, Yearly,

Oft-times^ Always^
Sometimes^ Elver,

Soon, ' Jl^ver,

Seldom, When,
Daily, Then,
Weekly, Again, &c.

6. Of Quantity.

Much, How great.

Little, Abundantly,
SuffioioQttly, Enough,
How much, &c.

«;i: . *

TT

•» »

7. Op Quantity or Manned.

Wisely, Unjustly,

Foolishly,
' -^^^^ Quickly,

Justly, Slowljp,

Adverbs of this cl^s are fhe tnbst numer-
ous ; and they are generdly formed by adding lij

to an Adjective or Participle, or by changing le

into ly ; 'd8

Bad, Bad?^,

Chp^fulf Oh^fful^. Admirable, Admirably,

I
.

<

More,

Mostf**"

Better,

Best,
'

8. Of Oom!?arison.

Worse,
Wtorat.

• -,-- -J

Lessj

Leaaty

Very,
Alnlost-

Little,

Alike.

4f

n:
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9. Op Affirmation.

Verily,

Truly,

Undoubtedly,

Doubtless,

Certainly,

Tea,
Yes,

Surely,

Indeed,

Really, &c.

Nay,
No,
Not,

10. Of Negation.

By no means.

Not at all,

In no wise, &Q.

11. Of Interrogation.

How, Wherefore,
'^

Why, Wiiither, &o.

12. Of r «T.

Perhai^, Possibly

P^adventure, ,
]|er(%noe.

Note.—I o furttew llustrat* ns andfe Improved Doanition

f. ,-

of the Adverb, seep. »4

PHEFOFITIONS.
'
pi-cp Itions m e used to cdnn^ wordi^\<r*tJi one

anothc and Uj Jiow the relation b-tweo^ tlv -,

They arc mostly put befce Nouns a^d Pronouns.

For example

:

He went/row London to York

;

!Slie is afeowe disgniso
;

They are sup^port I by industry.

m

11
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Dved Definition

rd^V^Ch one

twee^ tlb n.l

id Pronouns.
|

rork;

istry.

of .

to

for

by
with

in

into

within

without

over

mider
through

above

below

between
beneath

from
beyond
at

near

The following is a list of the principal Preposi-
tions. Commit them to memory, and you will soon
be able to distinguish them from the other Parts of
Speech:

up unto
do^n across

beibr around
behind amidst
off thrbughout
on or upon underneath
among betwixt
after beside
about towards
against notwithstanding

Prepositions, in their original and literal accep

tation, seem to have denoted relations of place
;

but they are now n^^ figuratively to express other

relations. For example, as persons who are above
have in several respects the advantage of such as

are below, so Prepositions, expressing high and low
places, are used for superiority and inferiority in

general; as, " He is afeowc disgui^ ;*' "We serve

under a good master;'* " He rules over a willing

people ;" " We should do nothing beneath our
character."

Some of t- Prepositions have the appearance
and eflfect of conjunctions ; as, " After their pri-

sons w^re thrown open, &c.; ' Before I die ;"

*' The 7 made haste to be prepared agai sf their

friends arrived;" but if .ne noun time, which is

I ^rstood, be added, they will lose their conjunc-

11V orm ; aa, " After [the time when] their pri-

sons,'* &0,

The Prepositions «/)fcr, before, above, beneath,

ant several others, sometimes appear to be Adverbs,

ij

I

I! I

h
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and may bo so considered ; as, ** They had their

xevtuA eoou ufter ;" "He died not \oni^ be/ore ;"

''He dwelW eibope :^* bui if the Nonm time nxid

place be added, they will lose their adverbial !brm
;

as, ^' He die4 not long bi^fore thai HmCy' &c.

^«^ CONJiaNCTIONa,
''

' tli V i I-
'

'

X Co^uisiSiOnis a part^of spoeok tliat is chiefly

useii to connect sentences.; so aa^ oait of two or

more sentences, to make but one*. It sometimes

connects onlj words. * i.u.:

Conjunctions are prinrcipally divided into two

eortsi—the Copulative and the Disjunctive.

T^ Citijititfoa OopTJil^trye serves to connect

or to continue a sentence^ by e^pr^siqgan addi-

tion, a suj^posilion, a cauiw, &c.j ais ^' He and his

brother reside in London;** I will go t/ be will

aocoinpj^ny m6 j '
** You are happy, he(xiuse you

ai'egood.'
;.^n;.* ^;r t

ThO Conjunction Di4^nctiv« serv€«, not only

to oonnc^ot and eontanue the senteboe, but abo to

expires oppoMtioa <rf meaning.i» daferent d^fpe^s

;

as, " Though he was frequently reproved, yee he

did not reform ;" '^ They came wj,^ her, 6*t« they

went aWay without her,'* "n • ) *?>;

The Mloiwiog iw th^ |)wnoiprtl Conjunctions,

which may easily be conwiittedio memory 2

OoPU^A^TXyil^ (3<i>NjJOTCTiaNf

,

and^

that,

both,

bluCC,

for,

because,

.'i

Ih^i^fefbre,

nroVided,'

aesides,

but,

or,

nor,

than,

lest,

thougl

Som
junctic

For e^

The

Thoug

EW
I

.^

As i

As i

Int€

parts i

emotic

The
Al
lie

He
01:
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Disjunctive Conjunotioih.

but,

or,

nor.

than,

lost,

though.

.however,

otherwise,

unlcsei,

either,

neither,

yet,

nX](t. hhstanding,

neyertheless,

except,

whether,

wheress,

as well as.

Some Conjunctions are followed by similar Con-

junctions, so that the latter answers to the former.

For eitam|)lo :—i ""
'

' '

--'•"

jT/tow^A is followed by yef ;

Though he was not strong, ^efhe was industrious.

Either h Mowed by or^'r''''
,

I will either send it, or bring it myself.

JVafAer is followed by wor. s*

.Ndthe/r S^iim nor Jjuues oan speak French*

As is followed by a« ;

She is a« diligent <^het $i£iter.

As is followed: by so ^i, . > \»»i vriiw-

*Ji"

As the sapling is^ so will be the oak.

Intenections are words throwii*-in between the

parts 01 a sentence to express^ |h^ passions o^

emotions 6f the speaker ; as, '

'

Oh !' I have alienated ii^

AM f I fear' he is lost.

Virtue, how amiable thou art

!

The following are the principal Ititeijections :

Ah 1 Ah me 1 Aha 1 Alas 1 Alack 1 Away I

Begouti I Biavu 1 Dear me I Eh I Fie ! ua !

Halloo I Hurra ! Hush ! Lo I I Oh I

Oh dear I Pooh ! Pshaw ! Tush 1
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PART THIRD.

VA.

Section I,

ILLUSTBATIONS OF THE PARTS OF
SPEECH.

A General View of the Parts oi* Speech.

To be covimitted to Memory,

1. A Substantive or Noun is the name ofany-

thing that exists, or of which we have any notion

;

as London, man, virtue.

A Substantive may, in general, be known by its

taking an Article before it, or by its making sense of

itself : as, a book, the suHj an appie ; temperance, indus-

try, honesty.

The Abstract Nouns (which are the most difficult)

may easily be known by placing them either before

or after another Noun in the Possessive Case. For

example :

The man's strength^ or the strength of the man.

The woman's industry, or the industry of the woman.
The child's healthy or the health of the child.

The fox's cunnings or the cunmng of the fox.

The elephant's sagacity^ or the sagacity of the elephant.

The tiger's ferocity, or the/eroct/y of the tiger.

2. An Adjective is a word adued to a Sub-

stantive to express its quality ; as, an industrious

man, a virtuous woman.

An Adjective may be known by its making sense with

the addition of the word thing ; as, a good thing, a had

thing. Ur it may be known h^ its maklDg oeuae "vritli

any particuli^r Substantive as, a sweet apple, a pleasant

prospect, a limly boy.
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S OF

lOB.

3 ofany-

notioD

;

I by its

sense of

e, indus-

difficult)

iv before

e. For

woman,

elephant.

L •

a Sub-

'ustrious

ense with

Qg, a bad

BUDC "vTltll

% pleasant

3. An Article is a word prefixed to Substan-
tives, to point them oat, and to show how far
their signification extends; q3, a garden, an eagle,
the woman.

The Articles (being only three) can never be for-
gotten.

The Indefinite Article is-M^whsa used before words
beginning with a consonant ; as,

viff<r» a book, a map, a tree

:

but it is AN when used before words beginning with a
vowel or a silent A ; as, -

an acorn, an hour.

When the h is sounded, the a only is used ; as,

a hand, a heart, a highway.

/ ^f*^* r^.
™"s* h« «sed before words beginning with U Jooff(whieb is, in reality, a consonantal smind); as, a university, a

union, a useful book ; and cm only before words bescizmina wKkU aUort ; as, an uproar, an usher, an umbrellla.

f I T^Si?*^"^***^
"*® *^^ importance of the arUcles wiU be seen in

tbofollowmg examples :

1. The son of the king.

2. A son of the king.

5. The son ofa king.

4. A son ofa king.

Each of these phrases has an entirely different mean-
ing, in consequence of the different application of the
Articles a and the.

4. A Pronoun is a word used instead of a
Noun, to avoid the too frequent repetition of the
same word

; as, the man is happy; Ac is benevolent,
h /> Id 11 ay\'3- «'« I

The Pronouns are not numerous, and must be all com-
mitted to memory. (Seepage 38.)
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5. A Verb is a word which signifies to Be^ to

Do, or to Suffw; a», I am^ >I im^ I mn ruled.

A Verb may generally be distinguished by its ipak^ng
sense with any of the Personal Pronouns, or the word io

before it; as I walkyhQ playsythsy write ; orto u^lk, to
play, to write.

6. An Adys&b is a part of fi^)eiech joined to «.

Verb, an Adjective, and sometimes to Another
Adverb, to express some quality or circumstanco

respecting it; as, He reads well ; sl t:ul^' good
man ; he writes veri/ correctly.

An Adverb may be generally known by its answering
to the queaUons, How ? How much ? When ? or Wher*'?—as in the phrase, He reads correctly, the answer to the
question. How does he read ? is cdrr«c%.

7. pRjjBPosiTiONS serve to connect words with
one another, and to show the relatioii between
them; as, He went/row London to York ; She is

above disguise ; They are supported by industry.

A Preposition may be known by its admitting after it

a Personal Pronoun in the objective <?a9e. Thus, wUhyfor,
to, &c., will allow the objective case after them ; as, with
him, for her, to them, Ac.

The whole of the Prepositions mus. be committed to

memory. (See page 75.)

8. A Conjunction is a part of Speech that is

chiefly used to connect sentences ; so as, out of
two or more sentences, to mate but one ; it soiiie-

times connects only words; as, Thou and he are

happy, because you are good ^ Two and three

are live.

The principal Conjunctions must be committed to
memory. (Seepages 76 and 77.)
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Aa Interjection is a word used to express
some passion or emotion of the mind ; as Oh ! I
have alienated my friend; alas ! I fear for life.

It will he impossible to make any mistake about the
Interjections.

^iS?J^ij;:;P®*u^^'^f**^.?^
here made to help the learners in

distinguishiug the parts ofspeech from one another, may affordthem some small assistance in their first exercises : but it will

^?^}^^l^i^^^^ ^?^® Instructive to learn to distinguish

th
^

tn
definitions, and hf an accurate knowledge of

In the following passage, all the Parts of Speech
are exhibited

:

3171531 2 7 1

The power of Speech is a faculty peculiar to man
5 67474 2 1

and was bestowed on him by his beneficent Creator73 2 8 6 218 9'
for the greatest and most excellent uses ; biit, alas I

G 6 5 4 5 '4 7 3 2 7 1

how often do we pervert it to the worst of purposes !

A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE PARTS OF SPEECH.

J
Nouns or

J
Names ofpersons, places, fe things.

Substantives, \ Names of Qualities and Actions,
2. Adjectives Express the QuLlities of Nouas.
3. Articles (The, Jin, Ji)j Indicate Nouns,
4. Pronouns, Words used instead ofNouns.
5. yerbs, Signify to Be,—to Do,—to Be Done

to.

(Express the quality of Verbs.
Express the quaMty of Adjectives.
Soma Adverbs <|ualify other Ad-

verb;^
7. Prepositions, Show the Relation of Nouns and

Pronouns to each other.
8. Coniunctums Oorinflpt. aenti^nr^a nliroaoa orifi

words
^, Interjections, Sudden Expression of Surprise,

Pleasure, Pain, or Disgust.
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Ak V Section II.

ILLUSTKATIONS OP ETYMOLOGICAL
PARSING.

[With numerous Exercises.]

The following illustrations of tho First Rule of

Syntax are here introduced, because it is impossible

to parse a Verb without referring to the aj^reenient

which must be maintained between the Verb and

its Nominative.

The pupil must therefore learn, and thoroughly

understand, that

A Verb must agree with its Nominative in

Nuwher and Person,

There are three persons singular, and three per-

sons plural.

First Person Singular, / learn.

Second Person Singular, Thou learnest.

Third Person Singular, .,.He learns.

First Person Plural, .,,We learn.

Second Person Plural, You learn.

Third Person Plural, They learn.

In the first person singular, I if the Nominal iver

to the Verb Jearn.

In the second person singular Thou is the Nopii-

native to the Verb learnest.

In the third person singular. He is the Noiaina-

native to the Veib learns.

A Verb must agree loith its Nominative -in

Number and Person.
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36 per-

Bst.

inative^

ibiQlW^-

omina-

Smgular Number.
The boy runs.
The girl walks.

Plural Numbert
The boys run.
The girls walk.

nS^L^^^
^'^ -^^ ^'* ^*" Nominative in

men the Noun or Pronoun which is the No-

rol^o"'^'-!!'V^^ ''?^''^''' "^^^^^> *J^^ ^e^l> which

nSer
'^ ^^^ ^ ^^ '" *^® ®'"^^^

When the Noun or Pronoun which is the No-
mmative, is in the plural number, the Verb which
agrees with it is also said to be in the plural
number. ^

First Person, i read.

S?^''i'i^®'^°'' Thou readest.
ThirdPerson He reads.

Here the Verb agrees with its Nominative in
J-'erson.

When the Noun or Pronoun, which is the No-
minative, IS in the first person, the Verb which
agrees with it is also said to be in the first person.

When the Noun or Pronoun which is the No-
minative, IS the second person, the Verb which
agrees with it is also said to be in the second ner-
son. ^

When the Noun or Pronoun which is the No-
minative, IS in the third person, the Verb which
agrees with it is also said to be [r the third nnr«np

A Verb must agree with its Nbminati
JSumher and Person,

00 in
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I

3:1

m

QUESTIONS FOR

Wftatpart qf speech,

X. A Noun.

2. An Adjective.

3. An article.

4. A Pronoun.

^, A Verb.

6. An Adverb.

*l. A Preposition.

8. A Conjunction.

9. An Interjection,

ETYMOI4OGICAL PARSING.

I Common or proper? What
) Gender? Number? Case?

\ Why ?

f Why an Adjective? To what

; does it belong? What de-

\ gree of comparison ?

What kind? Why?
(What kind? Person? O^n-

\ der? Number? Case!

) Why?
r What kind? Mood? Tense?

J Number? Person? Why?
1 If a Participle? Why?
V. Active or Passive? Why?

Why is it an Adverb ? Does

it qualify a Verb? or an

Adjective ? or another Ad-
• verb? ^

Why?
What kind? Why?

Why ?

SPECIMENS OP ETYMOLOOIOAL PARSING.

John's hand trembles

JoAn'*— is a Ncan, b.<*cau8e it is the name of a pers(ni.

It ia ft Proper Noun, because it is the name of

an individual.

It is masculine, because it denotes a male.

It is in the third person, because it is spoken

of.

It is of the singular number, because it means

only one.

It is in the possessive case, because it signifies

possession.
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fiawrf— is a Noun, because it is the name of fl thing.

It i3 a Common Noun, because it is the name
of a sort, or kind, or species of thing.

It i3 of the neuter gender, because it is neither
male Hot female.

It is in th6 thiiJd peifstm, because it is jmokcn
of.

It is 'n the singular number, because it meana
but one.

It is in the nominative case, because it ia the

actor and subject of the Verb " Trembles."

A-cwd/e*—is a verb, because it is a word which signifies
to do.

It is an Active Verb, because it expresses
action.

It is in the third person, because it agrees
•with " hand," which is in the third peirson.

It is in the singular number, because it agrees
with " hand," which is in the singular num*
ber.

Note.—The first eight or ten sentences of the Parsinir Exef-
Cise?, snottld be done according to the above Model : but after-
warcis they might be done according to the lollowW briefer
meiauci

;

**

ease.—

TTiei/ lehofor^ivey actnohly,

Tney—is a Personal Pronoun, nominative
{^Decline it.)

Who—is a Relative Pronoun, nominative case.
(^Decline it.)

Forgio€-^iB an Irregular Verb Active, indicative mood,
present tense, and the third person plural. (Repeat
the present tense^ the imperfect tense, ami the perfect
participle.)

Act—is a Regular Verb Active, indicative mood-, nresent
tense, and the third person plural. {Repeat the sub-
jimciive mood and the participles.)

Nobly-^is an Adverb of Quality. (Repeat the degrees of
comparUoH.)

I
£f\

I!
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By living temperately y our health ispromoted.

By—is a Preposition.

Livins^iB the present participle of the Regular Neuter

Verb »* To Live^ {Conjugate the Verb.)

Temperately-^ia an Adverb of Quality.

Ill Our—is an Adjective Pronoun of the Possessive kind.

Jjealth-^ia a Common Substantive, of the third person,

the singular number, and in the nominative case.—

(Decline it,)

Is promoted—ia a Regular Verb Passive, indicative mood,

present tense, and the third person singular. {Repeat

the potential mood and the participles.)

We should be kind to them who are unkind to us.

TTc—is a Personal Pronoun, of the first person, the plural

number, and in the nominative case.—fDecZiwe it.)

Should be—ia an Irregular Verb Neuter, in the potential

mood, the imperfect tense, and the first person plural.

{Repeat the indicative mood and the participles.)

Kind-^ia an Adjective in the positive state. {Repeat the

decrees of comparison.)

fo—is a Preposition.

Them^ia a Personal Pronoun, of the third person, the

plural number, and in the objective case.—(X^e-

clineit.)

TT/jo—is a Relative Pronoun, in the nominative case.—

{Decline it.)

Arc^'a au Irregular Verb Neuter, indicative mood, pre-

sent tense, and the third person plural. {Repeat the

potential mood and the partwiples.)

UnJcind^is an Adjective in the positive state. {Repeat

the degrees 6/ comparison.)

To—U a Preposition.

t7 —is a Personal Pronoun of the first person, the

pUiral number, and in the objective oase.—(i>c-

cline it,)
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the

Parsing Exercises on Nou
A winding canal.

An affectionate parent.
A melancholy fact.

An interesting history.
A happy life.

The woodbine's fragrance.
A cheering prospect
An harmonious sound.
Delicious fruit.

The sweetest incense.
An odorous garden.
The sensitive plant.

A convenient mansion.
Warm clothing.

A temperate climate.

Wholesome aliment.

>K8 Adjectives, and Ai'Lidc-^,

A garden enclosed.
The ivy-mantled tower.
Virtue's fair form.

A mahogany table.

Sweet-scented myrtle.
A resolution wise, noble, dis-

interested.

Consolation's lenient hand.
A better world.
A cheerful, good old man.
A silver toa-urn.

Tender-looking charity.
My brother's wife's mother.
A book of my friends.

An animating, well-found-
ed hope.

Parsing Exercises on Pronouns, Verbs, Sfc.

I am sincere.

Thou art industrious.
He is disinterested.

We honour them.
You encourage us.

Tliey command her.

Thou dost improve.
He assisted me.

Let us improve ourselves.
Know yourselves.
Let them advance:
They may oftend.

I can forgive.

He might surpass them.
We could overtake him.
I would be happy. •

We completed our journey. Ye should repent.
Our hopes did flatter us. He may have deceived me.
They have deceived me. They may have forgotten.

Parsing Exercises on Jdverbs, Prepositions^ and Con-
junctions.

I have seen him once, per- We could not serve him
then, but we will here-
after.

We often resolve, but sel-

dom perform.
He is muieh more pro-

mising now than tot-

haps twice.

Thirdly, and lastly, I shall
conclude.

This plant is found here,

and elsewhere.

Only to-uuy id proi)erly

ours. meily.
The task is already per- Wc arc wisely and happily

nl

formed directed.
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Mentally and bodily, we are

curiout^ly and wouduiful-

ly formed.

By diligome am' ft 'ality,

we arrive at comiK ucy

Wo are often »>olow our

. wisliea, and ibo?o our

deserts.

From virtue to vice, the i ro

gress is gradual.

Wo iu rain look for !» >ath

between virtue am - ice.

Sorao tilings umke for bim,

others aprainil iuu^

By this iWii rudenco, *'" ^*^
plunged into aew diffi U-

ties.

Wit'iout the aid of charity,

hosuppo to 1 himselfwith

credit.

)0g as an
.ivo him

Parsing Exercises on tue same word used an different Parts

of S, eech

Some words, ft-om t ae di "^iient wnya in whk 1» they are ujed,

belong BometlmeB to one ¥i d oFSpt h, 8omotim(!8 to another.

As is Bomotimbs used as a relu e Pronoun, som

Adverb; as, Let mo have sue' a leward aa 1 deuQrv

<w muoU a» ho dosires.

But is sometimefi used as a Proposition, sometimes w * Con-

Jnnotlon : as, Nothing but tomperttiice will preserve health; 1 live

n Montreal, friU my brother Uvea In (jiuobec.

Either and Neither aro used botli as Numeral Adjeotlvea

iindas Sijuncu^^^ : as, 1 will take either of thorn ; either speak

the trath or keep silent,

Muost. MoKK, and Uo»t are used both as ,A^«^",y®» »"V?
A^er£ : aV In i»os< towns «ft*c/k money haa boon oolleoteU; but

^,e ought to hive hLn col looted.-fo«« ^"''^ii^Ly ^^5 d not
imteftgrfitilledby what I havegot,-the im>re so as 1 did not

expect it. „,^ _ ,,-

l^ia and That are not always Pronouns, When I say, i

shXt^AiJap"^^^^^^^ <y^i apple),"
^\}l^^'^^}^f,^^Zfttn^^^

quHmiy & Si such ^ed it must be regarded as an Ar Ucle or an

Adjective. .

THAT is used as a Numeral Adjective, a Relative ^'ro^wn,;;;^

a Conjunction: as, I wiU lUauk y«tt
}<«',t^«fJ'A^^^'J^^^^^^

you for the book that is beside you; I beg that you will nana mo

the book. , ., i- i f^

Calm was the day, and the The gay and the dissoluto

t^ne delightful. think little ofthe mi.ene.

We may expect a calmafter which are Bteaiiug soiuy

a storm ^^^^^ ^^^^'

Toprevent passion, is easier A little attention will recti-

than to calm it. fy some errors.

o-

h

Sof
luc
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Better \f^ 'Ulo with con-

tciity groat deal

with au cy.

Thuiigh ht .A out of danger,

he is Btill afraid.

He laboured to still the

tumult.

Still waters are commonly
the deepest.

D-imp t f is unwholesome.
Oui'

Y

Sol

casts a damp
^ar sprightliest

dies damp the sound

b more than hard

ones.

Though she is rich and fair,

yet she is not aimablo.

They are yet young, and

must suspend their judg-

ment yet awhile.

Many persons are better

than we suppose them to

be.

The few and the many
have their preposses-

sions.

Few days pass without some
clouds.

The desire of getting more,

is rarely RUtisfied.

He has equal Icnowledge,

but inferior judgment.

She is his inferior in sense,

but his equal in pru-

dence.

Every being loves its like.

Behave yourselves like men
We are too apt to line per-

nicious company.
Ho may go or stay, as he

likes.

They strive to learn.

He goes to and fro.^

To his wisdom we owe our

privilege.

The proportion is ten to

one.

He has served them with

his utmost ability.

When we do our utmost,

no more is required.

I will submit, for I know it

brings peace.

It is for our health to bo
temperate.

I for better times.

1 have a regard for hm.

Promiscuoui Exercises in Etymological Parking,

Engrave on your minds this sacred rule
;
"Do unto

others, as you wish that they should do unto you."

Truth and candor possess a powerful charm; they

bespeak universal favor.

Of what small moment to our real happiness are

many of those injuries which draw forth our resent-

ment I

Opportunities occur daily for strengthening in our-

selves the habits of virtue. _ ,

They who are learning to compose and arrange tlieu

sentences with accuracy and order, are learning at the

same tune to think with accuracy and ordet.
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Section III.

ANALYTICAL ILLUSTRATIONS,

ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES.
.>...-:*..

Nouns are changeable into Verbs, and Verbs into

Nouns. Things may become active, and the names of

actions may be considered abstractedly so as to lose

the idea of activity. The Infinitive is purely a Noun
;

and to produce what the Noun designates, is as certainly

a Verb.

Adjectives and Participles stand in a similar relation-

ship. They are both qualities ; but when the quality is

quiescent, it is termed an Adjective ; and when it relates

to action, or to a state of existence which may be con-

ceived as variable, it is a Participle.
•

Participles are compound words, expressing the quO"

liiy of being the assent or the object of an action ; and

they must also be considered as Adjectives which owe
their verbal signification to their afiixes ; as lovins^

and drowned are formed by the active addition of ing

and ed.

Participles are like Verbs when they express action

and being, and refer to time present and to time past;

and they are like Adjectives when they refer to Nouns,

and explain their action and being.

When either the present or the perfect Participle is

placed before a Noun, it becomes a describing or ex-

plaining Adjective ; as

A loving companion. The roaring winds.

The ^oi0t*7t^ stream. An accomplished scholar.

Here the words loving, flowinsc, roaring, accomplished

,

describe or explain the quality of the Nouns with which

they are placed.

,
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**'•<•' The following examples will fully explain the double

nature ofthis elass of words :

Hia writings are much to be admired.
He is an admired writer.

They were admiring her singing.

He saug to an admiring audience.

He is amiusmg his flrionds with an amusing storj.

See the sun setting

!

See the setting sun !

See the moon rising ! See the rising moon !

The wind is roaring. Hear the roaring wind !

The twig is 6roA;en. The droJben twig fell.

"When Participles are used as Adjectlyes, they are

^aM^d. PartidptU Adjectives.

OLASSIFIOATION OP VERBS.

NoTiB.—^Besides the division of Verbs which have
already been explained (see page 49), ihere is another
important division of Verbs to which the pupil's atten-

tion may now be directed ; and that is into Transitim
and IntransUive,

Verbs—Tbansitivb and Intransitive.

The word Transitive meajis passing over, and the word
Intransitive means not parsing over.

-A Transitive Verb expresses an act done by one
person or thing to another pei-son or thing ; as, John
strikes the horse, the horse kicks John.

The Verb active is called Transitive because the

action passes over to the object, or has an effect upon
some other thing ; as, the tntor imtructs his pupils ; I

esteem the man.

An Intransitive Verb expresses the being or state of

its subject (or nominative). An Intransitive Verb,
expresses an act not done to another person or thing ; as,

I am, thev sleep, he runs,.

Verbs Neuter may properly be denominated Inlransi''

tivCf because the effect is confined within the subject j as,

I sitf he lives, they walk.
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These two classes ofVerbs may be thus deftiffnated :

l.-^Tranntive Verbs in the Active Voice require an
obj ^ct after them to c&mplete the Sens^ ; as, John strikes

the horse.

Intransitive Verbs do not require an object after them
but the ssnse Is complete without it ; as, he iits, you
ridCf the wind blowsj the wheel turns.

2.—As thfe object of a Transitive Active Vetb is in
the objective 6ase, any Verb which makes sense with
in«, himj hcr^ ily thetiy after it, is Transitive., A Verb that
does cot make sensia with dne of theser words after it, is

Intransitive : thus, strikes is Transitive^ because we can
say John strikes me ; sleeps is Intransitive, because we
cannot say John sleeps me.

When a Verb in the active v6ice has an 6bject, it is

Tramitilfe ; when it has notan object, it is IntrantUioe,

3.—In the use of Transitive Verbs, three things are
always understood,—tho actarj the ac/, and the object

acted upon. In the use of Intransitive Verbs, there are
only two things understood,—^the subjectf and ih&beiigf
or state or act of the subject.

teie ITERATIVE MOOD.

The Itnperative Mood is used for eoninumding^ isshort"

ingf ^ntreatingj Or permitting ; as^

Let me study.

Study thou or do iAou
study.

Let him study.

LetKS study.

Study youot doyiM* study.

Let them study.

In th^se sit. dent§nce§ #6 appear to have the three

persotis singular and tbe three persons plural of the

Pronouns and Vei-bs ; but on a careful examination it

will easily be percdived, that each sentence la, in fact,

an address to one or more persons, --that ther all itttply a

person or persons spoArtn/o^—and that th3r3iore tlrty are

all in the Second Person Singular or Plural.

i
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1

Whenever we qowii«J«rf, fxhorty etUreat, oxpermiiy wo

9peak TO one or more persons ; and as the person or per-

sons fpoX;en to ore alwaya in the Mco/wi perton, tht Jm-

perative Mood c^nn only be used in the Second Person.

" Let me ^tudj," means "Do thou (or you) allow me to

stodj."

" liet him study;' means « Pa thou (or you) «,llow him

to study."

« Let U8 study," means " Do tbou (or you) ftUow us to

study.'*

« Let «Ac77i study," means "Do thou (or you) allow

Mem to study."

And so on, of all other phrases which can be used in

the Impert^live Mood, merely modified to suit the varia-

tion? ofcommand, exiiortation, entreaty, or permission,

, but Jilways in the Mcond person.

PROGRESSIVE ANDJJMPHATIC FORM OP VERBS.

An AcVive or a NeuterVerb may be conjugated through

all its moods and tenses, by adding th^ present participle

to the Verb To Be.

This is called the Progremve Form, because it expresses

the continuation of actiou pr s^ate ; as,

Present. P<^st.

I am loving. I was loving

Thou art loving. Thou wast loving.

He is loving, &c. He was loving, *c.

The prei<»itt and the pastlndica^ve are also conjugated

by the Auxiliaries Do and Dtd^ which is called the Em-
phatic Form ; as.

Present. Past-

il
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ADVERBS MODIFY PREPOSITIONS.

It has been already repeated, that an Adverb is

a word joined to a Verb, an Adjective, and some-

times to another Adverb, to express some (quality

or circumstance respecting it. But besides these

relations which the Adverb has respectively with

the Verhy Adjectioey or with another Adverb, it has

also a relation with the Preposition, Bamn.y b3 seen

in the following examples

:

I have had too much of that.

I must have more o/this. ^

I only wish to have enough of every thing.

He lives considerably above his means.

He has enough /or his present wants.

John is NEARLY up to James in liis Latin. .

His head was quite under the water.

The water is scarcely below its usual level.

He went almost to Quebec.

Improved Definition of the Adverb.

An Adverb is a word joined to a Verb, an Adjer-

iivef a Preposition^ or another Adverbj to modify

it, or to denote some circumstance respecting ifc

:

as, " Fred learns well ; he is remarkably dili-

gent ; he has advanced considerably beyond his

class-mates ; and he draws very beauti/aUf/.'\

Phrases which do the duty of Adverbs, are

termed Adverbial Phrases : as, ** in the best, raaii-

nor possible; in fine ; in general ; in vain; at

most; at least; soon ; such like,'* &c.
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ORIGIN OP ADVERBS.

ThemialUy ofaNounis expressed by an Adjective,

and the ttate of a Noan ia expressed by a Verb ;
but the

former admits ofdegrees, and the latter ofmodifications

:

a substance may be more or less white, and an action

may be more or less violent.

. The modification of Verbs is, however, much more

f varied than that of Adjectives : it iS dependent on diffe-

^ rent circumstances, such as time^ place^ manner^ &c.

;

which circumstances may be expressed in every instance,

by means of a Substantive and a Preposition.

" He struck the ball," records a simple act :
but " He

struck the ball with force,'' gives a qualification to the

Verb.

" They treated him with kindnes^' (or in a kind man'

ner)y " I shall see him in a short time,'' are examples of a

similar kind.

The modifications produced by the relations of time,

place, manner, &c., are so frequent, that the short clauses

of adverbial phrases are constantly recurring. Repeti-

tion naturally induces hasty pronunciatioh and conse-

que-it contraction. The phrase is gradually curtailed,

by leaving something to be understood ;
and its remain-

ing parts are, at last, compressed into a single word,

which is then termed an Adverb.

In the above examples, the clauses " with force,'' " with

kininess," And ^^in a short time," may be equally well

expressed by the Adverbs/om6/y, kindly, and soon.

The tar greater part of Adverbs, in all languages,

answer to the question—How, or in what manner, a state

exists, or an action is performed ?

These modes of existence, or of actions, being qualities,

must have a similitude to Adjectives ;
and accordingly,

thcv diflfer in English, in most cases, merely by the addi-

tion of ly, signifying like :—thus a prudent man acts pru-

dently, and a wise man acts wisely.

There are nearly three thousand words which am

marked as Adverbs in the latest editions of English Dic-

tionaries, of which about three fourths terminate in ly.



m GRAMMAR MADE EASY.

W and Y are always VomtU,

W has the power of oo, the Bound heard in the word good

;

and ft the hoffinnhiir of words or fivMabloe, it always forms a
it^giitpurd^hmou^ with the vowel which inmiedi«tery foUowi;
as la

way, which is sounded d6a^.
water, " " ...... iidflter.

went, " " ...... dttenli.

win, " " ddio.

bewilder, " ^* be-ddiWer.

And so on in erery ease !n whiefc it be^ns a word or syHaUe

.

And when it is not at the bejcinninx ofa word or sVllahla, it also
iuvariably coalesces with the succeeding vowel analbrms a regu-
tor diphtnong ; as in

twin, which is sounded t5din;

twenty, " " t55en-ty.

twist/ " « tddist.

W is silent in the irregular diphthongs wo and ow; asin two,
tow, &c.

Y has the power of e, as in beautjf ; or of i, as in by.

Y, when it begins a word or syllable, is always pure e, uttered
in an abrupt manner or pronounced ouickly, kthH invariably
coalesces with the succeeding vowel to lorina diphthong; as in

yesterday, which is sounded ees-ter-day.

you, ** " ©00.

yoke, .
" " eoke.

bowyer, " " bow-eer.

And so on in every ease in which it begins a word or syllable.

At the end ofa word or syllabliB,—or when it is at neitner ex-
tremity ofa word or syllaWe, as in murrh,-—or when it forms a
sylhtble of itself, as in dew^,—It is either lost in tiie preaedtaig

vowel» or has the precise lhnet|pn whi<di would be possessed in
thesameoase by the vowel i

..^

THE> END.






